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OurDelegationIn Austin
Obis Brlstow, lift, representative fromthi niw 101 tt district, and Harley Sidlir, senator from thi 24th

district conferred frequintly during thi openlno dy$ of the state legislature. Howard County It their
common territory, being the northern part of Brlstovi district and the western tip of Sadler's senator-

ial territory. (Photo by Don Hutcheson).

LegislatorsWantTo Discuss

ShiversTax, Money Proposals
By MARTHA COLE

AUSTIN, Jan. 15 (ffl The first
squeaks In the merry-so-roun- d of
taxes and money, money and tax-

es appeared in the Texas legisla-
ture today.

Tho address ofGov. Allan Shiv-

ers yesterday set them off.
"I wanna readthat speech," was

the word from legislators who lin-

gered In the Capitol during the
Wednesday-to-Monda-y week end
the legislature took.

"It was Just too nice," said
Maury Maverick Jr., a representa-
tive from San Antonio.

Talk of a naturalgas tax cropped
up. The one the legislature passed
two years ago is tied up in the
courts.

Shivers suggesteda tax on natur

FreezingWeather
ProspectIn Area

A blue norther was In the mak-- in East the
Ing here with prospects struck cover. had
of weather by Friday.

The U.S. Weather Bureau said
that a cold front, which began
moving in at 10 a.m., would put an
end to balmy springlike weather
and bring sharp weather. No pre-

cipitation was expected, at least
for 12 hours.

Contrast to the balmy weather
this week was to be marked.

was the highest on
record for that date while Wednes-
day's duplicate reading was only
one degreeoff the record for a Jan
14. At noon the thermometer was
falling steadily here.

Temperatures dropped from 54
degreesto near freezing In Wichita
Falls In two hours as the dry cold
front blew into North Central Tex-

as.
Cold air was expected to push to

SanAntonio by midnight and south-
ward to the Texas coast and
Brownsville by early Friday.

Texas got none of the thunder-
storms that lashed the nation's
wheat belt. Nebraska and western
Kansas had temperatures of 5 to 10

above zero. Snow measured three
to five Inches in Nebraska.

The southern edge of the storm
dropped temperatures below freez
ing In the Panhandle and South
Plains morning. Amarillo
had 13 degrees and Lubbock24 at

Ahead of the cold
front, temperatures were
in the cos.

Scattered showers were forecast

Trade BalanceOkay
TAIPEI!, Formosa, Jan. 15 (Jn

Chinese Nationalists today report-
ed a favorable trade balance for
1952, with exports exceeding Im-
ports by more than $4,300,000.
Trade totaled $234,752,545.
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al gas pipelines if it can be found
practicable and legal.

The "gas house boys," who held
out against Shivers for a natural
gas tax last session and moved
Into a big old Austin house to save
money on expenses during the
waning days of the session, were
talking again.

Said young Maverick, who was
one of them:

"We'll have a meeting of the
troops and should know what we're
going to do in 10 days. There'll be
either a bill that'll stand for the
old one in case it's declared un
constitutional, or there'll be one
that'll make theold one look like a
tea party."

Rep. Doug Croucbof Denton said
he heard talk of a naturalgas tax

Texas when cold air
Thursday cloud Tcxarkana

Tues-
day's

Thursday

generally

light rain. But behind the front.
skies were generally fair.

Ai ine ironi extend
ed from nearSherman to Midland
and into New Mexico. Tempera
tures Included 42 In El Paso, 40
In Midland, and 46 in Abilene,

The forecastwas for a cold wave
In North Central Texas with a low
temperature of 15 to 25 degrees
Thursday night. West Texas tern
peratureswere expected to be 0
to 10 degreesIn the Panhandleand
10 to 25 degreesin the South Plains
and PecosValley eastward.

Partly cloudy skies with scat
tered showers were forecast near
the Texas coast Thursday night.
Low temperatures of 20 to 30 de-

grees were expected In Northeast
Texas with lows of 35 to 44 on the
coast.

The cold front brought clearing
skies to West Texaa as It traveled
southeastward,but EastTexas was
mostly cloudy east of Austin and
Waco.

There was little rain, but Dallas
had a trace at 2:30 a. m. and'un-measurab- le

small amounts tell at
other widespread points'.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 Ml A
runaway passenger train, -- Its horn
screeching a warning, crashed
through a barrier into Union Sta-
tion today.

At least 49 emergency patients
were rushed to hospitals but al-

most miraculously no one was re-
ported killed.

Frank J. McCarthy, assistant
of the Pennsylvania Railroad,, said
the station master listed six per-
sons as seriously Injured and 10
who might have been seriously
hurt.

The train, the Pennsylvania's
FederalExpress from Boston, de-
molished the statlonmaster'sof
fice and smashed a newsstand In
the center of the concourse, an
area separating the tracks from
the main waiting room.

The electric locomotive and one

and also of a processing tax on
crude oil and thought they may
be the answer to money woes.

About the additional one-ce- a
gallon gasoline tax the governor
suggestedfor more highway funds,
Crouch said he wasn't sure.

Rep. John A. Warden of McKln- -
ney definitely didn't like the idea
of the gasoline tax "It would cost
me an additional $100 a year to run
my car and I am just the average
motorist

Crouch said he had heard talk
of a tax on department store in
voices. Maverick said he was sus
picious that a pari-mutu- horse
racing bill would be Introduced to
give the state more funds.

Taxes and money the problem
now is the house's burden, for all
tax bills must originate there.

"I believe you could put all our
problems Just In that money cate-
gory," said Rep. Wagoner Carr
of Lubbock. "And it's a bigger
problem than last session. Thede-
mands for money are more and
the need for economy is more
pressing.

"We're all against new taxes. My
people back homo 4 re. But needs
must be met. You Just have to sit
down and work, figure out what is
necessary and what Isn't.

"Wouldn't It be simple If you
could vote for all appropriation
bills and against all tax measures.
But that isn't the way legislature
must work."

Bill To Bo Introduced
To Abolish Capital
PunishmentIn State

AUSTIN, Jan. 15 UV-- A Denton
representative today maintained
that whether a convicted murder
er gets life or death depends too
many times on what kind of attor-
ney the defendant has.

That was one of the reasons,
Rep. Doug Crouch said, that had
prompted him to write a bill to
abolish capital punishment In Tex-
as. The bill is ready for intro-
duction in the Legislature.

Troop Ship Is Due
SEATTLE. Jan. 15 tR The troop

ship Marine Lynx Is scheduled to
arrive tomorrow with 3,133 soldiers
from the Far East.

IN WASHINGTON STATION

car then plunged through the re
inforced concrete floor into a bag
gage room in the basement.

There was no Immediate expla-
nation as to why the brakesappar
ently failed as the train approached
tne station through the yards.

Passengers estimated its speed
variously as between 30 and 50
miles an hour.

The engineer, identified by the
railroad as Henry W. Bower, ap-
parently saved many In the sta
tion from death or Injury by sound
ing a continuous Warning blast on
the locomotive horn as the train
sped along the tracks.

Railroad yard workmen thus
were able to get word of trouble
ahead to the, concurse before the
crash.

Railroad officials said the train
engine was sounding 11m horn far

DismissalTo

BeSoughtIn

SmugglingCase
EL PAs6, Jan. 15 (fl Defense

attorneys for seven men accused
of smuggling cattle from Mexico
planned today to argue for dis-

missal of a Indictment
and to ask that prosecution testi
mony be stricken from tho record.

The government rested Its case
yesterday against the West Texans
charged with illegally bringing
Mexican cattle Into the U. S. while
the foot and mouth disease quar-
antine was in force.

Attorney W. II. It. Oryer, repre-
senting four of the defendants,
said the defense will require no
more than a day if motions for
dismissal are overruled.

The Indictment was narrowed
down at the conclusion of the gov-

ernment's case when Holvery Wi-
lliams, assistant U. S. district at-

torney and chief of the prosecution
staff, asked for dismissal of two
counts in the Indictment.

Williams asked that charges of
transporting and concealing 233

head ofcattle sold In the Midland
cattle auction "knowing that they
had been stolen," be dismissed for
lack of evidence.

"The government has not been
able to produce evidence of such
knowledgeand we ask that the two
counts be dismissed," WUllams
said.

He also moved to dismiss all
counts against J. T. Marchant,
Midland cattle broker, except a
conspiracy charge.

Other defendants are Wayne,
Walter and Irvln Babb of Indian
Hot Springs Ranch 29 miles south
of Sierra Blanca; and Fred Leon--

Si DISMISSAL, Ptf. 6, Col. t

RentControl
Ends In April

Rental housing shortages have
eased in some points and become
more serious In others, according
to a report from Russell Stephens,
Dallas, regional director of the Of-

fice of Rent Stabilization.
The report, which was released

through the Associate'Press, re-

ferred to a recentsurvey of cities
In Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana.

Although Big Spring was not men-
tioned In the report, H was gener-
ally understood herethat controls
In the Big Spring rental areaprob-
ably would be terminated by
April. Controls here are due to
expire at that time, unless action
is taken to extend them, and the
local survey conducted several
weeks ago indicated that the rental
housing shortage hasdiminished In
Big Spring.

Cities and towns near the Lone
Star Stel plant near Dalngerfleld
In East Tex s are still on the
critical list., along with Weather--
ford.

Problems have eased at some
other points, but the relief may be
only temporary. Shipments of per
sonnel from Fort Hood helped re-

duce the housing shortageat Kll-lee- n,

but that city is expected to
be crowded again when replace-
ments arrive in a few weeks.

The shortage has been relieved
somewhatIn Borger, but somepres-
sure Is expected to continue there
until the middle of the year. The
rental situation at Mineral Wells
has tightened due to Increased de-

mands from Camp Wolters

49Hurt As RunawayTrain
SmashesThrouqhA Barrier

out in the yards and all the way
into the station.

Signalmen in a tower noticed
something was wrong and called
the station master'soffice In time
to get people out of there. Em
ployes In the office also alerted
custodians of the newsstand which
was demolished.

Only the long, continuous warn
ing blast of the horn and the
plunge throughthe concoursefloor
saved a heavy human toll.

Had the floor not given way, the
train would have plowed on into
the main passenger waiting room.

All available police cars, ambu
lances and a rescue squad were
summoned.

The accident occurred at about

SeeTRAIN, Pg.,CoUl
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Rlcardo Rochi, center, Innocutates members of the 3560th Maintenance Group at Webb Air
Force Dies, as the base medical facilities are directed toward an all-o- war on Influenza, Encourag-
ing results were reported this morning, with flu cases at the base hospital "tapering off" after reach-
ing a peak on Monday. Elsewherelittle or no change In the Incidence of flu was reported here. The
Big Spring High School still reported absencesabout five per cent higher than normal, as did the
Junior High School. At Webb AFB, Cspt Hesse,Medical Oroup commander, said the number of flu
casesdefinitely was diminishing.

StateIs Badly

Hit By Flu As

Cold Front Due
"afAi Atiocltlia'Pnia

Influenza's worst attack since
World War I ravaged Texas today,
with a sudden coldfront threaten
ing to complicate the situation

Possibly 400,000Texans bad been
laid up and at least two killed. A
number of counties called It an epi
demlc.

'No sign of a let up," the State
Health Department reported.

The picture was a grim one
Jammedhospitals . . . closed

schools . . . vacantdesks and un
manned machines.. . tired doc
tors.

Where thousandshad died in the
1917-1-8 epidemic, Dallas county's
two deaths, Jan. 3 and 4, were all
that wcro reported In tho current
scourge.

Medical authorities disagreed on
what effect a cold front pushing
abruptly across Texas would have
on the malady. Dr. George Cox,
stale medical director. Indicated
the sudden change in weather
might do harm.

"It's Just normal for people to be
more apt to take cold when they
get out In cold weather; there's
more possibility of It developing
Into pneumonia if peoplewith fever
don't take care of themselves," he
said.

The flu bug had got Its start dur.
Ing days of unseasonably mild
weather, forcing dozens of schools
to shut down and hampering com-
merce and industry.

It was no respecter of persons
or places. The Dallas county Jail
reported 57 out of 495 prisoners 111

with flu.
Bludworth elementary school. 2Vt

miles north of Mansfield, In Tar-
rant county, tried to reopen today

but there weren't enough pupils
on band. The school bad been cloi
ed since Monday.

Bynum in the IlUlsboro area,
closed since Monday, resumed
classes on a trial basis.

Honey Grove and Fairfield, both
In hard-hi-t Fannin county of North
Texas, tried to reopen yesterday
Dut snut down again; Bonnam, in
the same county, stayed open with
many absentees.

The schoolsstayed closed at San
Marcos, Lamesa, Bells, Gonzales,
Lockhart, Alice, China Springs,
Grange Hall, Rice, Mexla, Hills-bor-o.

Clariesvllle, Rosebud, Ogles-b-y,

BosquevlUe,Grosebeck, Shlloh,
Paris,Coolldge,Thuacana, Bynum,
Hearne, Calvert, Rlversby, Sells,
Ladonla, Savoy, Cober and Rotan.

Medical authorities in some

SeeFLU, Pg.6, Col. 7

Clark Visits Korea
TAEGU. Jan. 15 CrV-- Gen. Mark

Dark paid a surprise visit to Korea
today and praised the Republic of
Korea Army on Its seventh anni
versary.

JapanTo Build Ships
TOKYO, Jan. 15 (A-J- apan will

buy S3 foreign, aircraft and build
five ships this year to strengthen
her defenses, it was reported to
day.

War AgainstInfluenzaBug

IN PILE-U- P WEDNESDAY

CarDemolished,3
More Are Damaged

One automobile was demolished was on Sixth Street, polloo Said,

and three other vehicles were dam--1 Franco was charged with wreck--

aged in a wreck at Sixth and Got!
ad Wednesday evening, pollco re
ported.

No one was Injured, but ap
pearance of the traffic pile-u- p re-

sulted In an ambulance being
called before lnvestlgtlon was
made.

Police said a panel truck driven
by M. G, Franco, 504 E. 6th, was
In collision with a 1947 Pontlac
operated by Nonato Ramon Hal- -
guln Jr., 510 N. Bell. Halguln's
car, which officers described as a
"total loss.' hit two other vehicles
after being In collision with Fran-
co's machine.

A parked pickup, a 1951 Ford
o ncd by R. L. Trapman, re-
ceived about S15 In damages, and
a 1953 Ford car. also parked and
owned by Jim Pauls, 511 Goliad,
was damaged to tho extent of
about S125.

Franco's panel received damages
amounting to about $375, poHce
said.

The panel truck was travelling
on Goliad and tho Halguln car

FuneralFriday For

KoreanWar Victim
Final tributes will be paid here

Friday afternoon to Cpl. Louis B.
Denton, who died Nov. 5 of wounds
received In Korean action.

His remains were received here
Thursday morning and are at Nal-le-y

chapel where services will be
held at 3:30 p.m. Friday with the
Rev. Carlos McLcod. North Side
Baptist pastor, officiating. Burial
will be In the Trinity Memorial
Cemetery.

Cpl. Denton, who served for
more than three years In the Mer-
chant Marines during World War
II, had been In the U. S. Marine
Corps about 18 months prior to his
death.

According to reports from one of
his officers, his company had suc-

ceeded In taking a final sector In
the main line and had routed the
enemy from an outpost. Cpl. Den-

ton's platoon had to
defend the outpost. Early on Nov..
I, ine enemy anacKea ana upi.
Denton was struck by a fragment
of an enemy artillery shell. He
was given first aid and evacuated
to a field hospital. On Nov. 5 he
died aboard the hospital ship USS
Repose.

"We shall not forget his out-
standing courage and leadership.
His action and devotion to duty
were an inspiration to his men
and all those abouthim," said the
communication.

Cpl. Denton was born Feb. 14,
1928 In Matador, Texas. He at-

tended school here and between

.jAtaa:..'3r.-..-- . . "?" yL'tliHli. 1 ti rt " ' "

less driving In Corporation Court
this morning. Ho pleaded not guil-

ty, waived Jury trial, and hearing
was set for 5 p.m. today. Ho was
released on $100 appearance bond.

The accident occurred about
8:30 p m. Wednesday.

Four other traffic mishaps, all
minor, wero reported during the
day. Vehicles In collision in the
900 block of W. 3rd were operated
by Claude R. Hasfcy, 100 E. 17th,
and Howard E. Bilk, 900 Main,
pollco reported.

In collision In the 900 block of
Gregg were cars driven by Charles
Malcome Madlsetto, 904 Gregg, and
Glenn M. Watson, Webb Air Force
Base,according to Investigating of-

ficers. A collision at 300 Gregg In-

volved machines driven by Jessie
Wesley Redmsn, 704 Bell, and Jim
P. Cubic, Route No 5, said police.

A pickup driven by Jack Calto-wa- y

was In collision with a parked
car In the 100 block of E. 4th. but
the pi iked vehicle was not dam
aged, accordingto police.
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CPU LOUIS B. DENTON

his Merchant Marine and USMC
assignments worked here. In Au-

gust be returned here on the oc-

casion of the deathof his mother,
Mrs. LUlie Cain.

Survivors Included a brother,
Doyle Denton; bis grandfather,
J. W. Arnold, Big Spring; half
brother, Willie Arnold, Henderson;
four uncles. Joe Arnold and W. D.
Arnold, Big Spring, and Everett
Arnold and A. L. Arnold, Phoenix.
Ariz. The Nstlonst Guardunit will
be in charge of military rites at
the graveside.

SpyingCharged

As US Demands

Recall Of Reds
WASHINGTON. Jan. 15 WTwi

former U. S. Army men were ac-
cused of spying for Russia today
In a plot linked to the Soviet Em-
bassy here.

A 1 1 y.-- e n. McGranery an-
nounced the two were arrested in
Vienna, Austria, yesterday. They
were named In a secret Indictment
returned by a federal grand Jury
Tuesday.

Simultaneously with McGran-ery.-'s

announcement, tho State De-
partment announced It has de
manded that Russia recall Yuri V.
Novlkov, second secretaryof the
Soviet Embassy, because ho has
"engaged in activities Incompati-
ble with his status as an accredit
ed diplomatic official."

McGranery said the former
Army men aro Otto Vcrber and
Kurt L. Pongcr, both of New York
City. They aro brothers-in-la- and
naturalized Americans.

McGranery said the Indictment
names Novlkov as a coconspira-
tor, but not as r defendant. Novl-
kov- Is alleged to have been tho
contact for the former Army men.

verner and Ponger, picked up In
the Austrian capital yesterday,
wero rushed aboard an American
plane and started across the

They are scheduled to arrive at
National Airport here lata this aft
ernoon.

Both defendants wero born In
Vienna and wero naturalized la
this country early In 1943.

Verber, 31, served as a second
lieutenant In the U. S. Army dur
ing World War II, and was
memberof a military Intelligence
team in Europe.

After the war, he was employed
as an Interrogator for tho War
Crimes Commission in Nurenberg,
Germany.

Recently, he has been living In
tho American Zone of Vienna, en
rolled under the O. I. Bill of RlshU
at tho University of Vienna.

Pongcr, 39, first entered the IT.
S. as a seaman In February,1940,
obtained naturalization, and en-
listed In the V. S. Army In June,
1943.

He also worked at ono time after

SeePLOT, Pg.S.Col.S

H. T. Moore

SuccumbsToday
Henry Thomas Moore, 64, who

operated a taxi concern here for
approximately three decades, died
shortly before noon Wednesday In
a hospital at Dlmmitt.

He had been visiting his son,
Odle Moore, when he suffered a
stroke during the week end. His
condition steadily worsened.

The body will Ho In state at the
Eberley Funeral Home until tlmo
for services, which wero still pend-
ing Thursday noon.

Born on Feb. 28. 1888 in Forest
City. 'Ark., Mr. Moore was mar-
ried to Bertie Sara Yates, Buffalo
Gap, on Jan. 10, 1900. He had op-

eratedtaxi services at Mexla, Cis-

co and Ranger before coming to
Big Spring in 1923. Most of the
time until his retirementa couple
of years ago, Mr. Moore operated
the City Cab Company. At various
times be had acquired other taxi
operations which he incorporated
In his own. Mr. Moore was a
member of the East Fourth Bap-

tist Church.
Surviving are his wife four

daughters, Mrs. C. B. Sullivan and
Mrs. Hermin Taylor, Big Spring,
Mrs. Owen Winn. Sayre, Okla., and
Mrs. Burnard Mayo, Arlington; a
one son, Odlo Moore, Dlmmitt,
Fourteen grandchildren also

California, Texas
Luring Industries
Away From East

WASHINGTON apId Indus-
trial expansion in the South and
West, particularly in California
and Texas, is luring manufacturing
away from the East, the Bureau
of Labor Statistics reported today.

Nevertheless,BLS said, the num-
ber of workers In the industrial
East hss remained at about the
ssme level since 1947,

In growth
between 1947 and 1931, BLS said,
a special study made publlo today
showedall regions except the New
England, Middle Atlantic aad
Great Lakes states were consist-
ently above the national average.
Tho. Pacific Coast states reported
the sharpest employment Increase,



A Bible Thought For Toda-y-

The ancientHebrews thoughttheir laws came from God.
Someof them did. We should try to know God's will and
follow it "Take diligent heed to do the commandments
of the law." Jos.22:5.

RedSecretPolice Hatch A New
One-Blo-od PurgeBy TheDoctors

The latest series of Communist blood-purg-

which began In Czechoslovakiaand
is rapidly developing In EastGermany has
spread now to the Communist homeland-Rus-sia.

As In the two satellite countries,
the Moscow purge has a strong anll-Seml-

slant.
The Soviet press and radio announced

the beginning of the new purge Tuqiday
with the arrest of'tilne doctors most of
them Jews on charges of plotting with
American and British "imperialists" to
murder two Russian leader and to plot
the murder of several others

The first victims of this alleged con-
spiracy, Moscow said, were Andrei A.
Zhdanov, a power in the Politburo Itself.
who died in 1948, and Alexander S.
Scherbakor, chief political administrator
of the Soviet Army, who died in IMS.
These, the masters of the Kremlin allege,
were the first of many victims marked
'for murderby the medical "plotters."

The official Soviet news agency Tass de-
clared the nine doctors "criminally un-
dermined" their patients" health, "delib-
erately made incorrect diagnosesand then,
by incorrect healing methods, destroyed
them."

Action MeansBig Cut, But Pay
Of PresidentDue To StaySame

Whether as a sort of or
with a sincere desire to give his succes-
sor a break-lepend- lng mainly on whether
one likes or dislikes him President Tru-
man has urged Congress to give ct

Eisenhower thesame Income
s he himself enjoyed duringhis second

term.
In 1949 Congressraised thesalaryof the

Chief Executive from (75,000 to 1100,000. It
then added an expense allowance of $50,-00- 0,

.and provided that although this extra
bonuswas to be paid as salary,It was not
to be subject to the Income tax. nor should
the presidentbe required to give any ac-
counting ot its expenditure. This raisewas
partly due to recognition of the fact that
the Presidentof the United States was be-

ing paid too small a salary in comparison
with salaries in commerce and Industry,
and partly perhaps asJustification by
gress of Its own tax-fre- e $2,500 a year
bonus.

In any case, a greatmany people selied
on the $50,000 tax-fre- e portion ot the presi-
dential salary for bitter criticism. It en-
abled Mr. Truman to enjoy a take-hom- e

WashingtonCalling-Marq- uis Childs

Lodge Given StrongBoost For
Vital PostAs EnvoyTo France

WASHINGTON'. From a friend of long
standing In France comes a letter ex-
pressing what must be In the minds ot
millions or troubled citizens in that country
so long stuck on a political dead center.
A hard-worki- engineer, a conservative
with no active political ties, with the deep
love of country of most Frenchmen, he
wrote:

"DeGaulle Is destroying France.He Is
doing the same thing the Communists are,
trying to do. But he la succeedingwhere
they have failed becausewe know what
their real Intention Is."

With a government finally formed
around Ilene Mayer as premier, France
has moved away from the concept of a
unified Europe as expressed in the coal
and steel plan and theproposedEuropean
army. How great a move this Is will be
determined by future events.But its direc-
tion would be unmistakable if only because
Robert Schuman, who has doneso much
to push unification, is now dropped from
the cabinet

Above all, this shakes thehopes for a
European defensestructure grounded In a
treaty ratified by the parliaments of the
participating powers. Such a structure
would have no meaning without the inclu-

sion on a realistic basisof both Germany
and France. It Is the ratification ot the
European army that the new premiermay
have compromised away in order to form
a government General DeGaulle, the ar-

dent, almost mystic nationalist, dreams of
the glory of France while at 'the same
time be harbors the old uncompromising
fear of Germany.

This is a retreatthat links directly with
the decision ot the North Atlantic Treaty
Council in December to pare down the
rearmament goal and move the readiness
date to 1956 or later. The expenditures
recommended by General Matthew Rldg-wa-y,

NATO supreme commander, were
cut In half. The convenient rationalization
for that action was expressed it the
Leaden Observer by Chester Wilmot, an
analyst close to top British military-diplomati- c

authorities:
"The strategy ot containment has been

TheBig SpringHerald
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Three of the doctors are accusedof being
"long-tim- e agents" of British intelligence.
Four were cited as connected with "the
Internationa) Jewish and bourgeois nation-
alist organisation 'Joint,' " an apparent
reference to the Jewish Joint Distribution
Agency, which sent millions of dollars to
help European Jews, including those be-
hind the Iron Curtain.

Zhdanov has been dead five years,
Scherbakov for eight If it has taken the
Russian secretpolice aU this time to un-
veil the crimes, it must not be near as
efficient as It's supposedto be.

But the purpose of a purge, Communist
style, Is not to mete out Justice. It Is a
high policy gimmick which may have a
number of purposes. To get rid of devla-tlonlst- s;

to tighten party lines; to cover
the Kremlin's crimes against the people
of Russia by providing a distracting spec-
tacle: to promote its thesis that the U.S.
and Britain plot Russia's ruin. Ths use
of Hitler's old tactic of using Jews as
scapegoats to conceal the sins of the
regime's own crimes and oppressions Is

new note in Kremlin technique. It bodes
ill for the remnants of the Jews still be-
hind the Iron Curtain.

pay of $84,000 a year net, for this reason:
His $100,000 regular salary was taxed
$55,000, leaving a net of $44,000! The $50.-00- 0

bonuswasn't taxed at all, so his grand
total ot take-hom- e pty was $94,000.

Recognisingthe public beefing over that
$50,000 tax-fre- e presidential bonus, and
Its own $2,500 a year tax-fr- "expense
account," Congresslast year decreed that
the presidential bonus should be fully tax-
ed as salary, andso shouldIts own expense
account But Congressdid not neglect to
give Itself a break; It allowed Its mem-
bers certain tax deductions to cover part
of the cost ot maintaining homes In Wash-
ington.

So, whereas Harry Truman's take-ho-

pay was $94,000per year, Ike's take-bom- e

under the new law will be only $55,000 net
Out of that he must pay his personal liv-
ing expenses, and also the cost of all
meals eaten at the White House by CO or
70 servants.

Ike Isn't kicking about the salary, and
Congress Isn't likely to heed Mr. Tru-
man's plea.

so successful that the Russians are not
likely to take any risk of startinga third
world war."

Such a bappy conclusion will find a
e response from many

sour? In the new Congress.It Is directly
contrary to the sober counselgiven by the
retiring secretaryot Defense. Robert A.
Lovett

The new Mayer government In France
together with the division in NATO pre-
sents the Elsenhower administration with
a problem In diplomacy o( the first mag-
nitude. The machinery of European coop-
eration and Joint NATO action has been
set up. A good engineer, that is to say
a skilled and experienced diplomat back-
ed by the power and prestige of the
United States, is vital to try to help get
the machinery working smoothly again.

Wlnthrop Aldrich, former head of the
ChaseNational Bank in New York and a
long-tim- e political ally ot Governor Thom-
as E. Dewey, has beenannouncedto be
ambassador to Great Britain. The prob-
able ambassadorto France Is C. Douglas'
Dillon.

In a sense Dillon Is the personal selec-
tion of the new secretary of State, John
Foster Dulles. The two have been closely
associatedby virtue of Dillon being chair-
man of the board of Dillon, Read and
Company, Investment brokers on an Inter-
national scale and a client ot Sullivan and
Cromwell, the great International law
firm ot which Dulles was senior partner.
Dillon's ability has long since beendem-
onstrated. But he Is without diplomatic
experience.

For this reason some of President-elec-t
Elsenhower's associatesare urging a dra-
matic recognition of the seriousnessof the
European situation. They proposethat for-
mer Senator Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. of
Massachusettsbe shifted from the post al-
ready announced for him head ot the
American delegation to the United Na-

tionsand made ambassador to France,
Lodge would unquestionably be the ab-

lest nan available for the post As Elsen-
hower himself expressed It to this writer
more than a year ago, Lodge knows,
Europe and the NATO organization more
Intimately than anyone In active political
life. During the war In North Africa he
was close to French military leaders. Un-

like so manyappointeesoutside thecareer
service, he speaks the language ot the
country so fluently that when the late
General De Lattre Da Tasslgnyappeared
on a "Meet The Press" programla this
country, Lodge served as Interpreter.

Such an appointment would be a bril-
liant stroke. It would demonstrate at the
outset the flexibility of the new admin-
istration In recognizing a changed situa-
tion and acting without hesitancy. Head
of the U.N. delegation la tinder present
circumstances a thankless Job. For one ot
Lodge's temperament It may well be a
hopeless assignment.It could meanaUnd
of slow political suicide.

In Paris Lodge would have an oppor-
tunity to perform a supremely important
service. Seldom have the man and the
Job seemedmore nearlytapped by destiny
to come together. (

Life Abroad
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CongoLadiesNeedA Lot Of Cloth
To MakeTheirColorful Productions

LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian Congo cloth which Is wrapped around the Congo women want There are a
WWust any old yard goods doesn't hips and draped there. A. third number of classics like Indigo
satisfy the women of the Belgian piece ot cloth la finally tied around coloredpieces, originally made In
Congo. It takes several hundred the torsa to carry parcels or a Nigeria, which show curious white
different designs and qualities of baby. If nothing is to be designs, produced merely by mak-clo-th

to meet the African natives' the cloth is 'draped around the lng strong knots in the cloth
head. fore dyeing. But If classic designs

The only thing that never varies The Congo ladles concentrate on have a steady sale, they win never
Is the type of dress. Congo women the color or design of the otherwise be enough to establish a fashion
wear a large blouse with a low unchanging pattern of the dress, shop's reputation,
neckline. They play almost sclen-- British and Dutch manufacturers The firm therefore went over to
tltlcally with it to bare one or the have long been specialists in pro-- buy excluslves; that means that
other shoulder. This blouse la duclng the right designs and col- - given pattern bought in England
tucked into a piece of the same ors. or Holland maynot be aold by any

It occurred to two young Greek other merchant tn the Belgian

This Day
In Texas

By CURTIS BISHOP

S3KKt&&l

Houston on forecast exactly staged
In

tlon that March 2, Texas Indepen-
dence Day, be set as a
"National Thanksgiving Day."

The president's messagewent
to suggest that that day Texans
should all temporal voca-
tions appropriate the day to

Thanksgiving came to
The records do not Indicate that

At First Succeed

carried,

traders,A. and B. Papadlmltrlous, Congo, As a counterpart to this
that they might specializein selling privilege, the
cotton cloth on an exclusive asks for a very Ugh order. And
if only they could spot the here lies the hitch: to know wheth-natl- ve

Today er a particular design will please
Papadlmltrlous and la the
the biggest shop of the kind In Papadlmltrlous soon will open a
Leopoldvllle. . new big neon-lighte- d fashion shop

It was not easyto reach Its pres-- In Leopoldvllle with the first all--"l ent position. Nothing is so erratic African fashion show ever
President Sam this as a on what In the Congo capital,

day 1842 Issued a recommends--

aside

on
on

"suspend
and

religious and Christian worship."
Thus Texas.

producer generally
basis,

what
womenfolk wanted..

Company customers,

model

World Today JamesMarlow

AchesonHolds His Last
Official PressConference

Houston's scheme for celebratig
the anniversary of Independence, By JAMS MARLOW down to people, particularly to
sound though it seems, was fol- - WASHINGTON UV-r- lt was to be congressmen, with whom his rela-low- ed

for very long. One may secretary of State Aeheson's Ust tlona could hardly bewell commend, however,the pres-- "":
Meat's Intention, especially since news conference. The small audi-- Acheson, of course, might argue
the anniversary ot SanJacinto dur-- torium of the State Department that he merely talked on the level
lng the Republic was a time ot Was almost filled with reporters ne was used to while respectfully
gay and often boisterous celebra-- and commentators who had been ui.wwoX "teners were on thetlon. "SanJacinto Balls" were held dealing with him alnce he became
In the cspital every year of the secretary four years ago. m " A0" among his lntl- -
Republlc, andelaborateaffairs they He came In, looking like a man mates he Is said to be a lively
were. Ladles fortunate enough to who had had a good night's sleep,man with a taste for earthy

invitations went to He seemedat ease, as usual, but gUe But hla Dart of him eouldlengths trying to outdo each Sther with an almost birdlike alertness.
in the matter of suitable costumes, which is also usualwith him. Jloth-- not " Mkcted In his sometimes
Houston msy have felt that at lng about him suggestedthe extra-- mildly humorous but always un-lea-st

oneTexasholiday shouldhave ordinary pressure ot the four years bending publle appearances,
an atmosphereof devoutness. unless perhaps It was his hair. It No matter what the reason for

The anniversary of Independencehad turned very gray. his publle austerity a natural
has, In later years, becomea time As he satdown at a small table, condition, a deliberate attitudeor
for Texans wherever they may be facing the newsmen, the photog-- a deep he was
to gather and sing the praises ot raphers knelt on the floor. They never, to his misfortune, able to
their home state. March 2 cele-- said: "Start talking." He looked establish a warm and personal link
bratlons have been heldIn every at them as if to say: "To wbomT" with Congress. '
state In the union and In many Crouching closer, they said-- 'Talk He happened to be In the State
foreign countries. In recent years over our beads." Acheson 1 d: Department at a time ot severe
the day has also been designated ''Oh, I couldn't talk ovei your national anxiety over communism
as "Texas Flag Day" and "Sam heads." and hadhada major part In shap--
HousonDay" which observances Everyone laughed. Everyone In lng some of the most
would probably please"the Raven" the room, some time or other, had postwar policies, such as armsfar
completely. heard Acheson accused oftalking Greece and Turkey, the Marshall

" " " pian the Atlantic Pact, arms for
How to Yortur Your Wift : : : :
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Europe.
But while the European fortress

was being cemented he was at-
tacked for not 'having done enough
in Asls, where communism, after
overrunning China, finally erupted
In the Korean War.

It Is questionablethat even Pres-
ident Truman would consider
Aeheson'sJudgment always beyond
dispute.

Achesonhassaid little la his own
behalf. He has shown enormous
patience under attack. He may
have felt patience was necessary
for a man In his position and his
dilemma. He told foreign service
officers last week that the State
Department's critics were "thor-
oughly wicked" and "in my Judg-
ment once something really aril la
let loose tn the world It cannot
be eradicated overnight without
patience and effort"

As .tor what he told his final
news conference: He read a pre-
pared, and .rather literary, fare-
well, replied to same questions,
and expressedoptUaUm about the
future.

s;Tabu" or "taboo" Is en of the
few Polynesian word which have
found a place In the English
language. x4,

Around The Rim-T-he HeraldStaff
x It's AnotherThing To Earn A

Medal In PubsAroundTheWorld
The opinions contained In this and other artlelis In this column ar solely

that of tht writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily
reflecting the opinions of The HtralaWldltor'a Not.

If the armed forces war a little stingier
with the medals and awards they pass
out, there probably wouldn't be such oc-
currences as the McCarthy affair the
cat where the Navy advertised It had
soma medals and, his snemles claimed,
Senator McCarthy tent la his box lids.

Not that all the medals given away by
the Army, Navy. Air Force and Marines
are unearned. Not by a long shot But
the undeserved awards only serve to
cheapenthe ones earnedIn the blood and
death of battle. ,

Senator McCarthy deserved the Nary
decorations he received, for all I know.
However, the tact that some awards were
given out promiscuously forms the basis '
for argument occasionally, and makes a
guy wonder, when, he sees a veteran
covered with chest salad. If maybe be
isn't wearing ribbon that might fit bet-
ter on another.

I don't know what sort of technique the
armed forcesuse to chooserecipients for
the various ribbons, stars, medals and
citations they passout Not tn every esse.

Of course,whenyou seetheCongression-
al Medal of Honor, the DistinguishedServ-
ice Medal, Purple Heart, and other really
Important decorations, you can be as-
sured the wearer has been through the
mill, more or less, In the service of his
country.

But the lesser fruit salad, like the Vic-
tory Medal, battle stars,Presidential Cita-
tion buttons, etc, don't always reflect the
true picture.

For Instance, I know a couple of guys
who wound up World War II with seven
campaign start and one of these presiden-
tial citations to go with their "American
Theater" and ETO ribbons, "good con-
duct" medals andvictory emblems.

Neither Robin Hood nor Little John,

Canada. These two Incidents
lift the Canadian soul.

The limousine at the Chicago airport
was loaded with passengerswho had Just
arrived from Toronto. The limousine driv-
er announced! "The fare Is $1.23. Please
have the exact change."

One passenger, with nothing smaller
than a five-doll- ar blH American money,
asked: "Will you take Canadian money?"

"Yes, certainly," was the sweet reply.
That bus driver knew his dollars. He was
making a profit of three to four cents on
the dollar.

At the airport, a passenger,
fumbling through a mixture ot Canadian
andAmerican small changeto tip a porter,
was startled to hear the portervolunteer:
"There's nothing wrong with Canadian
money."

Maybe this is only temporary. The Ca-
nadian dollar only regained parity early
last year. But It did so with a bang from
minus thirteen centa as recently as 1049
and minus seven cents in 1951 to plus
three to four cents today. It, a few years
ago, a passenger had said to the driver
ot the airport bus, "Would you take Ca-
nadian the reply would have
been, "Waddya think I am?" or words to
that effect

The Is so pronouncedthat It
has sifted down to Americans who seldom
have dealings In Canadian dollars. Im-
porters and exporters know about It And
inhabitants along the border.
who cross bsck and forth to Canada, get
burned up at the Indignity ot paying 51.03
for a Canadian dollar. It's good-- for the
American soul, too, the humility ot a nt

U.S. dollar.
Ever alnce World War I. we've looked

upon the American dollar as THE cur-
rency. accustomed to throw-
ing their money around, to making gifts
and loans, to thinking of dollar gaps and
shortsges, can do with a bit of monetary

The strength of the Canadiandollar rela-
tive to the U. S. dollar reflects no radical
change In the economic status otCanada.
Canadahasnot suddenly become a. great
exporter of goods to the United States.

When the "Great Eastern" set the
crossing record of 10 days and 10

hours, the owners ot some other ocean
liners may have lost nope, but It was not
so with Samuel CunardtHe kept on with
his work, and launched the speedy
"Scotia." This vessel, the Isst Cunard
steamerwith paddle wheels, set up a new
record of eight days and two hours for an
Atlantic crossing.

During most of the second half of the
past century, British steamers were
queensof the Atlantic. Even vesselswith
names which sounded like those of other
nations as the the "Alas-
ka," the and the "City of
Parts" were built and operated by the
British.

Year after year,the Atlantic record wa
cut Insteadof giving all the records. I
shall list only a few:

la last the "Oregon" crossed .from
Ireland, to New York in six

days, nine hours and 42 minutes. In 1898
the mad the samevoyage
tn fir days, nine hours and six mteutes.
A year later another British vessel, the

cut almost two haunt from
that time.

Then came a change. The German na-
tion enteredthe race, and great German
liners came to the front On of these.

-- . - l ., V" I (Am

they were giving the SherlB
of a bad time during tht

Invasion.The pair hadprogress
ed to the Hope and Anchor Inn, Bridge-wate- r,

Somerset (England), in time for
the landing In Southern France.

They war fighting the battle of the
pub In Cornwall during the Arno (Italy)
fording and never got much closer to
Rome than Paris.

This duo also endured theBelgian In-

vasion In Southern England, then moved
over to the continent (Chartres, Orleans,
Parisand LaMans) for the Rhine crossing,
Ardennes (Battle of the Bulge) and Cen-

tral Germany campaign. '
These two heroes spent

more time In English puds and French
cafes than In the chow line. The only
enemygun they ever heard was a souvenir
brought back by the fighting variety of
GL

Yet they were presented with campaign
awards for the Seven listed
above, and when It came time for rotation
home they had more than enoughpoints-h- alf

of them due to the unearned and
unsolicited battle stars. After two years
In Europe, they got on the boat for the
states, and walked up the gangplant past
a veteran of 40 months In the ETO who
didn't have enoughpoints to escapethe oc-
cupation forces.

I know ot at least 5.000 other World
War II soldiers who msde similar con-

tributions to the war effort and received
similar It was wrong, but the
responsibility lies with the brass.

Someof the generalsshould
be qualified to aee that hard-wo-n recogni-
tion Isn't cheapenedby wholesaledistribu-
tion ot Its emblems.

WAYLAND YATES

BusinessOutlook -- J. A. Livingston

BargainPrice For U. S. Dollar
Gives Canada'sPride Big Lift

OTTAWA,

Minneapolis

currency?"

turnaround

Americans,

Americans,

chastening.

At-
lantic

"Germanic,"
"Oregon"

Queeastown,

"Campania"

"Lucanla,"

nevertheless
Nottingham

Normandy

ribbon-studde- d

engagements

recognition.

commanding

It Isn't as If U. S. purchasesfrom Canada
exceededsales. The opposite Is true.

Canada Is still more dependent on the
U.S. than the U.S. Is on Canada.Canadian
Imports from the U.S. exceed exports by
about $500,000,000 a year-Cana- dian dol-

lars, since these statistics are compiled
by the Dominion Bureau ot Statistics.
What'a more, this trade deficit has per-
sisted throughthe years.

To be sure, the U.S. dependson Canada
for newsprint, lumber, wood pulp, nickel,
copper, cattle (though In 1952 such pur-
chases were negligible because ot

disease), and uranium and
other strategic minerals. We couldn't,
maintain living standards without them.

But Canada is intimately dependent on
the United States. InCanadian hotels you
see American soap. Automobiles, when
made In Canada, are modeled after U. 6.
cars; parts are purchased from the U.S.
Magazines,such as Life and the Saturday
Evening Post, are common In middle-- and
upper-incom- e Canadian homes, in spite of
a nationalistic Canadian culture move-
ment fostered by Charles Vincent Massey,
who Is the Queen'srepresentative as Gov-
ernor General of Canada. And Canadian
Industry could not get along without Amer-
ican Iron and steel, chemicals, and

manufactured products.
Nor Is" It correct to say blithely that

the Canadian dollar Is strong because of
an Immense lnpouring of American capi-
tal. That has Its effect, of course. As
Americana Invest In Labrador Iron ore,
they must buy Canadian dollars with
American dollars to pay wages.

But, In the ultimate analysis, It's not in-
vestment thathas donethe trick but Cana-
da's emergence as a powerful national
economy. Once again, Canada exports to
the world more than she Imports. Lastyear, for Instance, the Canadian trade
surplus was around 200 million dollars, a
reversal of deficits of 123 million in 1951
and 17 million In 1950.

Thus, the Canadian dollar Is strong rela-
tive to the U.S. dollar becauseIt's strong
in all markets of the world. What Canada
has to sell is wanted the world over. Of
this, the proud U.S. dollar at a discount
la the symbol.

Uncle Rqy Corner

Britons,GermansOceanRivals
'Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse." made thelonger Journey from Southampton to New

York In five days, 15 hours and 20 mln-ute- s.

In one sense, this faded to equal
the records of the "Campania" and the
"Lucanla," but the average speed of the
German liner was about 22 and a hall
knots, the best up to that time.

At the turn of the century, the "Deutsch-land-"
made record voyages, both east--

JJnI westward across Ue Atlantic.
This fine steamer almost reached an
average ot 24 knots on one trip.

British builders were startled by the
success of the Germans, but they built
and launched new vessels. The "Las!-tenia-"

and the "Mauretanla" set the
records for the next 22 years. One

of them, the "Lusltanls," was sunk during
the first World War.

After that war was over, the Germans
replied with two mighty speedsters, ths
"Bremen" and the "Europa."The "Brem-
en" made-- an average speed of 28 and a
half knots on one Atlantic, crossing.

for HISTORY section of your scrap-boo-k.

Tomorrow: New Atlsntlc Queens,
To obtain a free copy of the Illustrated

leafleUon "Stamps and Stamp Collect-- ,
lng" send a stamped en-
velope to Uncle Ray in care of this
newspaper.
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PurchaseOf ScoutCamp
Morgan Jonei Jr. of Abilene delivers the deed to the eimptlte
purchased for the Clrl Scouts to Rlgdon Edwards of Sweetwater,
president of the West TexasArea Board, at a dinner meeting of the
board last night at the Settles Hotel.

Development Of Girl
Scout Carfifr Planned

Plans for early development of
the area Girl Scout established
camp were made Wednesdayeve-
ning at a dinner meeting of the
West Texas Area Doard at the
Settles Hotel.

Highlight of the meeting was the
presentation by Morgan Jones Jr.,
area camp chairman, of Abilene
of the deed to the campsite to
Rlgdon Edwards of Sweetwater,
board president.

The site 8W mites south-
west of Sweetwater was purchased
from Mr. and Mrs. Walter L.
Booth, -- t Is a heavily-woode- d plot,
and electricity, gas, water and
telephone services are available.
The purchase price was $4,000.

In addition the board took an
option on another 60 acres and
acquired camping rights on a
quarter section. The board feels
the site Is centrally located for all
Scouts In the area.Mr. Jones said
they hoped to have the mess hall
completed by June and that the
camp would be opened this sum

TrainmenLadies To Have
Anniversary Celebration

The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
will honor its charter members
Friday at a coffee In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allen, 114 Lin-

coln, beginning at S p.m.
The occasion Is the 40th an-

niversary of the founding of the
organization on Jan. 14, 1913, with
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EverFaithful
Tailored and soft touches team-

ed in a slimming shoulder-pleate-d

dress designed especially for the
mature figure by stressing flatter-
ing details. It's the kind you can
sew quickly in cotton or a dressier
rayon.

No. 2462 Is cut In sizes18, 18, 20,
38, 38, 40, 42. 44, 46, 48 and 501

Size 18, short sleeves, 3T yds. 35-in-.;

or 3 yds. 39-l-

Send 30 cents for PATTERN
with Name, Address, Style Num-

ber and Size. Address PATTERN
BUREAU, Big Spring Herald, Box
42, Old ChelseaStation, New York
11, N. Y.

Patternsready to fill orders im
mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mail include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Just off the press! The new
SPRING-SUMME- R FASHION
BOOK, aeoe from cover to cover
with scores of the latest style
trends, all translatedinto delight-
fully wearable, easy-to-se- w pattern
designs for every age, every type,
all sizes, all occasions. Send now
for this sewing inspiration,..Just25
cents.

mer.
Appointed to a camp develop-

ment committee were Jones; J. M.
Newton, Snyder: Larson Lloyd, Big
Spring; Irving Loeb, Sweetwater;
C. B. Oates, Abilene; and Milton
Bodzln, Colorado City.

The board approved the 19S3
budget of $12,455 exclusive of the
camp fund. This amount Includes
professional salaries, travel ex-
pense, office rent, supplies, etc.

Plans also were made for the
cookie sale to be conductedMarch

proceeds from which will go
to the established camp fund.

Attending the meeting were
HoraceWhite andMr. Bodzln, Colo-

rado City; Mr. and Mrs. John
Palmore, Lamesa; Mrs. Chris Hay-te- r

and Mr. Edwards, Sweetwater;
Mr. Newton, Ila Ruth Newton, Mrs.
EIroy Miller and Mrs. Gene Best,
Snyder; Joe Benson, Mr. Jones,
Margaret McAdams and Jean
Oates, Abilene; Mr. Lloyd, Mrs.
Bill Earley, Mrs. Leon Kinney and
Rex Browning, Big Spring.

13 chartermembers. Organized for
social and benevolentpurposes,the
lodge has 129 local memberstoday
and U affiliated with the Inter
national organization of the U. S.

and Canada.
Four charter members still hold

membership today. Three of these,
Mrs. BessieTolllver of Fort Worth,
Mrs. Annie Schull and Mrs. Pearl
Smith, will be awarded ar

pins. The fourth, Mrs. Marie inn-ma- n,

has not held continuousmem-
bership but will receive special
recognition.

The presentations will be made
by Mrs. Beulah Pfannkuche,deputy
grand lodge officer from San An-
tonio, who also will conduct a
school of instruction at the regular
meeting at 7:30 In the WOW Hall
following the coffee.

Mrs. A. J. Cain, president, will
be In charge of the meeting.

Elbow Club
HasMeeting
Wednesday

Mrs. Bob Asbury was hostess at
her home Wednesdayat an all-da-y

meeting for members of the Elbow
Home Demonstration Club.

Mrs. Ross Hill presided and Mrs.
Asbury gave the devotional. Roll
call was answered with "What I
Like to Do in The Winter."

Mrs. Eugenia B. Toland, agent
gave a demonstration on making
meat sauce and Italian spaghetti,
which was served at noon. During
the afternoon she spoke on "Know
Your Meat Cuts and How To Cook
Them," stressing the necessity of
a dally balanced diet

Mrs. Asbury was elected assist
ant reporter.

During the afternoon members of
the Vealmoore club were guests
and recreation was led by Mrs.
Rexle Cauble and Mrs. Jack Mc- -
Klnnon.

Attending were 10 members, a
new member, Mrs. R. I. Flndley,
a visitor, Mrs. I. B. Cauble, and
the following guests from Veal-moo- n

Mrs. oJy Collins. Mrs. John
Jackson, Mrs. Carl Peterson, Mrs.
Gene Crittenden, Mrs. Porter
Hanks, Mrs. Gene Mcdaugnerty
and Mrs. W. O. Cox.

The next meeting wDl be with
Mrs. Rexie Cauble Jan. 28.

Mrs. Mesra Willing
To Remain In Post

FRANKFURT. Germany. Jan.15
LTV Mrs. Perle Mesta, American
minister to Luxembourg, said to
day she Is "a profound Democrat"
but is "perfectly willing to stay in
my presentJob under thenew ad
ministration."

The lady diplomat told reporters
she had submitted her resignation
Dec. 15 .as required by protocol
and "I do not know whether it his

I been accepted or sot."

MENU FOR
TOMORROW

FRIDAY FARE
Broiled Fish Fillets

Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas

Jellied Beet and Celery Salad
Bread and Butter

Apple Crisp
Beverage

(Recipe for Starred Dish Follows)
JELLIED BEET AND CELERY

SALAD
Ingredients: 1 envelopeunfavor

ed gelatin, Vi cup cold water, 1 cup
very hot water, 3 tablespoonssug
ar, teaspoonsalt, cup strained
lemon Juice, 1 tablespoon prepar-
ed horseradish, 1 cup finely diced
cooked beets, '.4 cup finely diced
celery, lettuce, mayonnaise.

Method: Put cold water In
mixing bowl and sprinkle

gelatin tvcr it to soften. Add very
hot water, sugar and salt; stir until
dissolved. Stir in lemon Juice. Chill
until consistency of unbeaten egg
whites. Mix in horseradish, beets
and celery. Turn into 6 individual
molds; chill until firm. Unmold on
lettuce and top with mayonnaise.
Makes 6 servings.

Note: If canned beets are used,
V4 cup liquid from the beets may
be substituted for the Vi cup cold
water.

FarewellParty,
SupperIs Given
By Burr Employees

A far-we- ll party and covered
dish supper was given Tuesday
evening by employeesof the Burr
Department Store and their fami
lies at the store, which is soon to
be closed.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. George
Reich, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bur-che- tt,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wi-
lliams, Mr. and Mrs. John a,

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Long,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Potts,Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Pilcher of Chi-
cago, Richard Tucker, Carol Trant-ha-

Cecil Nlblett, Larry and Sue
Reich, Larry Miller and Lawrence
Long.

WaterIHies
By CAROL CURTIS

No embroidery needed the soft
pinks and greens of these
watertllles are right in the transfer
Itself! Just iron off the lovely' col
ors onto place mats and matching
napkins of pink, green or white or
gandy, linen or cotton; onto buffet
runners, sunporchpillows, guest
towels, dresserscarves. And the
'teen-age-rs adore them on the bil-
lowing fullness of washable cotton
skirts!

Send 25 cents for the Multicolor
Watertllles (PatternNo. 378) trans
fer and laundering Instructions,
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS. PAT-
TERN NUMBER to CAROL CUR-
TIS

Big Spring nerald
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10. N, Y.
Patternsready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For Special handling of
order via first class mall Include
aaextra5 centsperpatten

Mrs. Kehrer InstalledNoble I

Grand Of RebekahLodge
Installation services for new of-

ficers of the Bis Spring Rebekah
Lodge 284 were held Tuesday eve-
ning In the lOOF Hall.

The ceremonieswere conducted
by District Deputy Nannie Adklna
and the Installing staff, composed
of Ruth Wilson, deputy marshaM;
Delia Herring, deputy warden;
Julia Wllkerson, deputy chaplain;
Fra-c-es Shank, deputy secretary;
Alma Crenshaw,deputy treasurer;
Lucille Thomas, deputy Inside
guardian; Tracy Thomason, depu-
ty outside guardian Rosalee Gilll-lan-d

and Marie Hughes, escorts.
Installed were Judy Kehrer,

noble grand; Lucille Petty, vice
grand; Julia Wllkerson, recording
secretary; Mamie Roberts, finan-
cial secretary;Ruth Wilson, treas-
urer.

Mozelle Herring, warden; Thel-m- a

Brcune, conductor; Lena Fay
Franks, chaplain; Grade Lee
Grlder, musician; Lucille Thomas
right support to the noble grand;
Audrey Cain, left support of the
noble grand; Alma Crenshaw, right
support of vice grand; Rosalee
Gllllland, left support of vice
grand; Marguerite Cooper, inside
guardian: Blnnla PhllMps, outside
guardian.

Sue Nielsen, U. S. flagbearer;
Vu-- Lee Wilson, Rebekah flag--
bearer; Inex Graddy, Christian
flagbearer; Velma Blackshear,
Texas flagbearer; Beulah Morri
son, right support of chaplain;
Jewel Rayburn, left support of
chaplain; Julia Hewett, right sup
port of junior past noble grand:
Martha Jane Baker, left support
of Junior past noble grand.

Mrs. Kehrer appointed the fol
lowing committees: sick commit
tee, noble grand, vice grand and
recording secretary; visiting and

Two At Foi'sanAre Honored
With PartiesOn Birthdays

FORSAN. (Spl) A surprise
birthday coffee was given recently
honoring B. D. Caldwell on his
63rd birthday.

Hostesses were Mrs. Caldwell,
Mrs. O.R. Martin and Mr. O. N.
Green.

Refreshments were served in the
Continental Oil Co. warehouseto J.
D. GUmore, Charley Martin, Jim
Miller, Eddy Campbell, Jimmy
Seward, Ray Prater, Gene Hues-U-s,

Willie Hoard, Joe Hoard, A. Z.
Dean, Clay Bedell.

O. N. Green, Steve Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Stockton and
children, Buster and Judy, grand
children of the honoree, who was
presenteda box of candy.

Blllle Blankinshlp was honored
by her mother, Mrs. E. E. Blankin
shlp, with a birthday party recent-
ly at their home.

Saundra Griffith won the prize in
a game to pin the tall on the
donkey.

Other games were played and
refreshments served to Alice Long,
Sharon Starr, Joyce Shoults, Bar
bara Chambers, Blanche Ratllff,
Saundra Griffith, Roger Parks,Ed
die Everett, Larry and Verna
Blankinshlp.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cox took 15
days absence to visit in Terlton,
Okla.

PvL Kenneth W. Huestis, who is
stationed at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., fell recently on ice and broke
his leg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Huestis visit-
ed recently in Breckenrldge.

E.-- E. Blankinshlp was In Big
Lake on businessThursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Fowler of
Duncan, Okla., visited Cliff Fowler
and children during the week end.

Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Richie and
Harland of Snyder visited the Cliff
Fowlers during the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Weaver visit
ed recently in Brownwoodand their
son, Roger, returned home with
them.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Gibson and sons
visited In San Angelo last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cozart of
Ackerly and Mr. and Mrs. C. Co--
tart and baby of Pampa visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cozart

Week-en- d guests In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wadsworth
Sr. Included T. M, Wadsworth of
Coleman,Mr. and Mrs. N. IL Hat-le- y

of Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Vyron
Davis and daughters of Odessa.

C. F. Wlnget and 20 of his Boy
Scouts took an all-da-y hiking trip
Saturday to a point about seven
miles southeast ofForsan.

Mrs. Dan Furse and a group of
her Girl Scouts also spent Satur-
day on an all-da-y hike andouting.
They met at the Humble camp and
hiked to the Stewart ranch.

Glen Whlttenberg and bis sister,
LauraWhlttenberg, of Rankin were
in Paradise the past week end
visiting their father who is 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anderson and
children were called to Richland
by the deathof her grandmother,
Mrs. W. P. Pond, who died the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeGrey, Lynn
and Galen have returned from
Longview where they attended
funeral services for his father, J.
G. Grey, who died last Friday.

Mr. uii Mrs. D. E. Jacobsand
Lucie were in Jai, N. M., during
the weekend.

Mrs. Vera Harris has returned
from a visit of a few days In Dot- -

AnnounceArrival
Mr. and Mrs. GeraldCUnlon of

Woodward, Okla., are) announcing
the birth of a daughter, Karen
Ranae. Jan. 11. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Clanton
of Gail RL and Mr. andMrs. A. T.

I Wiles of LaVern, Okla.

relief, luny Kehrer. Lucille Petty,
JUUa Wllkerson, Delia Herring,
Nannie Adkins, Marie Hughes and
Lois Foresyth;finance, Nannie Ad-

kins, Evelyn Roger, Marguerite
Cooper, Egelee Patterson and Beu
lah Morrison.

Resolution, Velma Mitchell,
Amanda Hughes and Hattle d;

examining, Rosalee Gllllland,
Eula Pond, Beulah Hayworth and
Ida Mae Cook; program and Enter-
tainment, Ruth Wilson, Delia Her-
ring, Lucille Thomas andJacque-
line Wilson; refreshment, Sue Nell- -
sen, Inez Graddy, Jewel Rayburn,
Vina Lee Wilson; reporter and
publicity. Julia Wllkerson.

Mrs. Irene Gross was presented
the past noble grand pin and es
corted to her station as Lena Fay
Franks sang The End of A Per
fect Day," accompaniedby Audrey
Cain.

Ruth Wilson escorted Mrs.
Kehrer to the station of noble
grand while Mrs. Franks sang
"Whisperlnc Hope." Corsages of
Shasta daisies were presented to
Mrs. Kehrer and to the new of-

ficers and members of the instal-
ling staff as Mrs. Franks sang
"Sweet Bunch of Daisies." After
the officers were installed in their
stations Mrs. Franks sang "Let
The Lower Lights Be Burning."

Plans were completed to serve
the ABC banquet Friday night and
members voted to furnish pies for
the IOOF circle meeting to be
held Monday night in the IOOF
Hall. Mullen Lodge 372 will be host
at the meeting, which will be at
tended by members from Big
Spring, Stanton and Knott.

Refreshments were served by
Marie Hughes, Rosalee Gllllland
and Pearl Ilornbeck to 50 mem
bers.'

larhlde with Mr. and Mrs. James
Craig.

Mrs. L. T. Shoults and children
were In Odessarecently on a bus-
iness trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kubecka.
Phil and Cheryl Moore visited
friends in San Angelo Sunday.

Mrs. C. L. Fisher of San Angelo
visited here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Sewell.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammle Porterand
Mary Lynell were in San Angelo
the past week end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hand and
sons of Fullerton were week-en- d

guests with friends here.
Sunday visitors In Odessa were

Mr. and, Mrs. II. L. Gibson, Kent
and Dickie, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Weaver and Roger.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Camp and
family were visiting in Lamesa
Sunday.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,
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MR. AND MRS. E. P. ORESSETT

E. P. GressettCelebrates
90th BirthdayAt Westbrook

E. P. Gressett, pioneer West sett and Mrs. W. A. Swafford of
Texan and resident of Mitchell I Westbrook; Mrs. Earl Phillips and

ouniy tor 40 years, ceieDraiea
his 00th birthday Sunday at his
home nearWestbrook

A retired stock farmer,Mr. Gres
sett and his wife, who took part in
the celebration, have reareda fam-
ily of 11 children, nine of whom are
living.

Life-lon- g members of the Bap-

tist Church, the Gressetts have
been active In all civic movements
and church organizations in the
communities In which they lived.

Their children are L. E. Gres--

30 Area Draftees
Due For Induction

Thirty additional draftees from
Howard. Martin and Mitchell Coun-
ties will start their military serv-
ice early next week.

Fifteen are to report to
Monday for Induction and a like
number will be Inducted on

The Januaryquota is one higher
than the number of selectees re
quested for February from the
three-count- y area served by Local
selective Service Board No. 71.
Twenty-nin-e will be Inducted in
February.

physical calls are
higher. Seventy-fiv-e men Will be

to report tor examinations
in February.

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Stall NaM Bank Bldf.
Phone-- 393

Jan. 1053

r'l&.mti

Abilene

ordered

D. C. Gressett, Big Spring; Mrs.
Travis Reed, Muleshoe;Mrs. John
Hood, Albuquerque, N. M.; Tom--

mle Gressett, Vernal, Utah; Tip
Gressett, Inglewood, Calif.; and
Buss Gressett, Klngsland, Ark.

The couple also has ninegrand
children and 12

Present for the celebration were
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Gressett and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Swafford and
son, Dan, Westbrook; Mrs. Earl
Phillips and son, Bobby, Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Gressett, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hodges and children.
Big Spring: Mr. and Mrs. Wlnfred
Hodnet andchildren of Abilene.

'

.LegonAuxiliary
The American Legloa AuxiHirF

will meet tonight at 7:30 la tfes
home of Mrs. Bert Wall, 103 Dixit,
Mrs. L. II, Steward, publicity
chairman, has announced.
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FutureOf PriceCbrtfrofe
ArguedBy Key Republicans

Dy CHARLES F. BARRETT
WASHINGTON MB, Tvro key

Republican disagreed today over
Whether to give the Incoming Els-
enhower administration standby
power to control prices and wages.

Chairman Capchart (IMnd) of
Senate Committee

said he favored enactment "ot
controls to operate (or the

duration of. the War."
i but Chairman Wolcott

ot the1 House Banking Committee,iip
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In a teparate Interview, said such
powers are not needed and"would
swing Ilk a sword over the head
of business."

The two. banking cemmtttees
handle economic controls bills In
Congress.

This conflict developed In the
wake of President Truman's final
major message to Congress 218-pa-

annual economic report from
the Presidentand his three-ma-n

Council of Economic Advisors,
Republican congressmen gener-

ally thrust aside most of Truman's
parting report and said they tuok
tor President-elec-t Elsenhowt to
guide the nation to a stable pros-
perity not "based on war."

But Democrats who specialize In
economic affairs praised the re-
port and said GOP economic poli-
cies of the past; 20 years. It put
Into effect now, would pitch the
country into an economic tnllspln.

On controls, most Republicans
and many Democrats said they
expect wage-pric-e curbs to die no
later thanApril SO, when the pres-
ent controls law expires. Thus, the
big question was whether legal
machinery should be provided for
restoring controls should a spurt
of Inflation threaten the economy.

The Truman report cautioned
against premature lifting ot con-
trols. It cited rapid price rises
of the past fn arguing that stand-
by powers are needed In these
tense times.

More broadly, the document
soundedthis themo: Pnuoectsinbright for unparalleled prosperity
urougnout iuw but the country

SolonExpecting
HeavyAid Slash

By RUSSELL BRINES
WASHINGTON Ul Rep. Vorys

predicted today that Pres
ident-elec- t Eisenhower, first super
visor ot the European arms build'
up, would be lucky to get 5tt bil
lion dollars for next year's foreign
aid program.

And Rep. Zablockt s) said
President Truman's reoiest for
17.600,000.000might be whittled as
low as five billion dollars a S3
per cent slash. There has been no
Indication ot bow large an amount
Eisenhower will support. Last year
he spokeout againstproposeddeep
cuts as fraught with peril.

A Republican pledge to cut gov
ernment spending, plus growing
annoyance with the results of
E u r o p e's rearmament drive,
seemed certain to confront the

MAYBE HE HAD
BETTER REGAIN
LOST WEIGHT

SANTA MONICA, Calif, tfl--The

conductor ot Santa Moni-
ca's symphony orchestra, 'Ar-
thur Lange, had just reached
a crescendo in a rehearsalot
the'Romeo and Juliet Overture
when It happened.

The maestro,who has been
dieting lately,pointed his baton
at the brasssection, stood on
his toes, whirled the baton up-
ward, outward, then down, and
as the soundsof cymbals, horns
and drums rent the air, his
trousers fell to the floor.
, He stooped, pulled the trous-
ers backup over his royal blue
shorts and went on with the
overture. He mined only two
beats.

Bnt the many women In the
violin section noted that the
conductor's knees were still
somewhat knobby.

School Segregation
On Army Posts Is
BannedBy Defense

WASIHNGTON IJV-T- he Depart
ment ot ueiensehas taken a stand
against segregated schoolson mili-
tary posts' and has checked a
specific complaint to U. S. Com-
missioner ot Education Earl J.
McGrath.
"Sen. Humphrey (D-Ml- made

public last night a letter from
Assistant Secretary of Defense
Anna Rosenberg to McGrath.' Tho
letter dealt with protests against
racial segregation In schoolsat Ft
Sam Houston and Ft. Bliss in Tex-
as, Ft, Sill In Oklahoma and, Ft.
Belvolr in Virginia,

Mrs. Rosenberg said tMs was
against the policy ot the Defense
Department and President Tru
man. She put the matter up to
McOrath, whoseoffice handles fed-
eral education grants in defense
areas.

ANIETA AssltUnt

faces one of Its most serious
threats of depression when de-
fense spending tapers off next
year.

House Democrats embroidered
that idea today with advance
blame on Republicans tor any eco
nomic dip. They said prudent plan-
ning along the economic linesof
the Truman administration would
prevent a recession.

"But It the Republicans carry
out what they've been preaching
for the past 20 years, It would be
tUjatroU," 'said Rep. Spence D--
Ky), who was chairman of the
banking committee In the' last Con
gress,

Rep. Rains ), another
committee member, said,"It they
tart playing with the monetary

policy like they say they will I'm
afraid they'll Up the scales right
on over to a depression."

Spcnco and Rains said they re
ferred to statements from Itcpub
llcan leaders calling for use of
Indirect economic controls to raise
Interest ratas andrcducemoney
supplies to curb inflation.

But Wolcott discounted such
fears. He said the Republican Doll
cy is to use monetary controls
only to stabilize the economy not
to deflate 1L

The difference, he added, Is that
Democrats "havo failed to use
monetary controls adequately be--
causo uuiauon has been their
studied policy."

As for standby control Dowers.
Wolcott said. 'I can't foresee any
situation which Congress couldn't
handle quickly and adequately."

foreign aid program with tough
going.

No action on foreign aid Is ex
pected for several weeks. The
Elsenhower administration first
must submit its own budeet re
quests, and many Republicans.ex
pect the GOP budget to call for
smaller foreign aid appropriations.

uongress appropriated a little
oyer six billion dollars tor the fis
cal year ending next June30: Tru-
man had asked for $7,000,000,000.

The year before. Consresi un
proved $7,SOO,000,0000.

vorys, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, told a
reporter an effort would be made
this year to eliminate almost all
purely economic assistance, to cut
Point Four technical assistance
funds "to the bone" and to reduce
arms aid appropriations.

Vorys. who led the successful
House fight for reductions last
year, predicted a .cut of at least
two billion dollars in Truman's
figures. Zablocki. also a member
ol the foreign affairs committee,
told a reporter the final figure
"might be closer to Are billion."

"congressis ccttimt tired of the
way the Europeans are dragging
their feet," Vorys said. He re-
ferred specifically to political de-
velopments in France and West
Germany which apparently have
reaucea tne cnances ot forming an
International European army to
Include German troops.

Military aid so far has been
criticized less than economic and
technical assistance outlays. Last
year, jiowever, a.Z5 per cent cut
was made in military funds far
Europe, 22 per cent for the Far
.a and is per ent for the

Middle East
Vorys said further European

in forming an International
army might lead to heavierslashes
in the military budget.
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We carry more than 50 varieties
ef Dietetic Foodsfor starch-and-sug-ar

restricted diets, salt-fre- e

andotherreitrlcted diets. Bread,
crackers, Jellies, desserts, can-
dles - a wide and delicious
choice. Come In for free food
charts and recipes.

Mori Denton
PrescriptionPharmacy

600 Gregg St. Phone 3100

HAMILTON
CiPTOMETRlC CLINIC

ALLEN K. HAMILTON, OptometrW
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY,,0temetrlt'
B. D, SANDERS, Optometrist
CHARLES-W- . NCEFI, Optician 1

C H. ROBERTSON, LaboratoryTechnician
B. S. VINEYARD, Att. Laboratory Technician
WINNIE HARDEGREt, Office Manager .
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LecturerLists

Ten Greatest
World Figures

The Impact of personalities on
the world'a history was discussed
In 'scholarly iashloa Wednesday
evening for the Knife and Fork
Club. Sneaker was tiwOmm
Daniel, author, news correspond--
cm aiiu jcciurrr,- - xwno presented
his idea of the ten greatestfigures
of the past 5,000 years,

He left religious leadersoff the
list, he explained, since they stood
In a separateand loftier category.
utnerwise, ne presented the back-
ground on theset

(1) MUtlades, Athenian general
wpo icu an Army to. defeat the
Persians In the battle of Marathon.
a victory which meant the develop-
ment of the first democracy.

(2) Julius Caesar, whose first
triumvirate meant the destruction
of the Roman rcpubllo arid the
crushing ot the pcopkt's liberties.

(3) Charlemagne, chiefly respon--
smie tor cringing order or the
chaos of medieval western Eurooe.

(4) Leonard da Vinci, leading
ngure oi ue uenaissance, who
combined the genius ot art and
the genius ot science.

(5) Prince Henrv the NavlBator.
a developer of the sciences of
astronomy and navigation and
brought about the era of world
discovery

(6) WUHam Shakespeare, the
world's greatestliterary genius.

(7) Thomas Jefferson whose
philosophy ot freedom has been
the groundwork , of the develop
ment of today's conception of
democracy.

(8) The unknown figure who in
vented the wbeel, basis ot the
world's industrial revolution.

(9) Alfred RusseUWallace, Brit- -
isn naturalist who. established the
division of animal life between the
Eastand the West

(10) Winston Churchill, and ot
juscpn aiaiin, me contemporary
figures who will have played a
part In the next "battle of Mara
thon" which must, declared the
speaker, be fought again between
those who believe in liberty and
thosewho oppose It. The same bat
tie, said Daniel, haa occurred and

many limes along the
same line as is now marked by
the Iron Curtain and must occur
again, with the freedom ot the
worM at stake.

BurglarsCauseLot
Of Damage,Escape
With Only ?2-$-3

Burglars, apparently amateurs.
were responsible for at least 175
in damage but sot only S2 or S3
for their efforts at the Big Spring
Tractor Company on the Lamcsa
Highway.

The money was taken from a
soft drink vending machine which
was badly damaged. The thieves
also damaged a safe by prying
at the combination mechanism.
Jimmied a cash register so that
even the owner can't open If, and
broke into a desk.

Only thing missing this mornlne:
was the money from the vending
machine.

The building was entered bv.wav
of a back window .sometime last
night

An attempt was made to force
an entry to a service station at
1109 N. Gregg last night also, but
thieves were unsuccessful, police
reported. i -
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fcMrru Hener Own
'Penicillin' Feynder

MOSCOW ' scientists
are how honoring the memory of
the man who discovered penicillin,
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cotton. 36"j

(s) for
home or casualwear.
Bold, plaids. 36

(Tum).Herald,

radio today,
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work
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GALEY GINGHAM
)Fomous quality

forlzed, crease-resista- nt

Beautifully designed.

FINE CARDED GINGHAM
decorative

Sanforized.
brilliant

Moscow
Russian, 'course,

Moscow

LORD

89?.

69?

COTTON PLAINS
Permanent Everglaze finish

makes Ideal bouffant 69?.
dresses.White,pastels,darks.

COTTON PRINTS
Fashion luminous, crisp

cotlon prints. Permanent AQ- -
glaze finish, crease-resbtan- t. 36'V

Cotton texturo Interest waffle
and chevron designs.Crease-- 69?
resistant,permanentfinish.
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antibiotic before
tain's Alexander Fleming,
Western-recognize- d discoverer
penicillin.
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EVERGLAZE COTTON
Q Gayembossedprints for sports
outfits. Permanent finish keeps 79?
them crisp.

NYLON PUCKER SHEER
rj) Fashion-wis- e choice for semi-she- er

dresses, blouses. Washes ,49t
beautifully, Ironing needed.45".

UNEN-LUC- E SPUN
(h) Has color beauty, texture Inter-

est expensive Washfast 79C
160. Jewel tones. 44-4-5

Q) Crisp acetate taffeta, 100
colortast sun,washing,perspira-

tion. Plains, tridescents.

0 Gleaming studies In acetate
taffeta. 100 colorfast for life

fabric Pastels, blights. 45 Inches.
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SOLED-COLO- R CHROMSPUN

NAILHEAD CHROMSPUN
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Participation In the March Of Dimes campaign got Into high gtr at
Webb AFB with the arrival of "Iron Lung" coin containers. Assem-
bling the units are (I' to r), Lt Dennis E. McClendon, ba,se project

AMERICAN AMONG THEM

PopePlacesRed HatsOn
Of Newly-Create-d Cardinals

By FRANK BRUTTO
VATICAN CITY U) Against a

background of blazing light and
the color of medieval pagentry,
Pop Plus XII today placed red
bate on the heads of 16 of the 24

Boman Catholic cardinals he cre-

ated this week.
Among thosehonored In the cere-

mony In St. Peter's great basilica
was the United States' first Far--

Upsurge Is Noted
In PreparingOf
Land For Planting

AUSTIN. Jan. 13 UI Dry soils
and warm, sunny days brought an
upsurge In land preparation for
spring planting In the easternhalf
of the stato during the past week,
the U. S. Agriculture Department
reportedWednesday.

On the High Plains, wheat was
comlnc ud but crowth was slow.
In the Low Rolling Plains, early
bows acreage which was up was
developing a good root system
while some additional acrcngo was
being drilled.

More moisture was needed over
the northwestern area to maintain
crop development.

Conditions continued favorable In
most commercial vegetable areas.

Green fe,ed was stUl short but
Improving over the easternhalf of
the state. Supplemental feeding
continued state-wid-e,

Drivo-l- n Bank Is
PlannedIn Dallas

DALLAS, Jan. IS HV-- A $1,375,
(A0 drive-l-n bank and Darklnz Ca
rage will be erected'In downtown
Dallas by the Texas Bank it Trust
Co.

Board Chairman W W. Overton
Jr., in announcing tho project yes-
terday, said a contract will bo let
within CO days.

The building will have ' a base-
ment and four stories with the
bank occupying the lower levels
and the upper two stories and roof
for public parking.

PUBUCRECORDS
JMABEIARE LICENSES

Ctrl Edln Belt and Mt Mar LouIn
Xsdrlxil, bota ptnit Spilni.

D. W, Oar It and MU Kuala raji
Camp, botb of Mtf Sprlnr
WAUKANTT nUIDB -

dark L. IIU1 t ui to WUIta Jolmionl
Jot T. block 1, Moort'a UtlshU addition.

h. r. Powell at. in n. l. pou Jr.!
half Intutit to ttcuooi ,34. . '27, 31
aad 41. and 390 acret to Mellon it, all
In block II, lap. tnrrrr, 110
and otner conSuexatlon.

J. R. Merrick at ox to It, E. Htoa
northwfil qurtcT, iccuon 5, blocn 11.
Up. TIP aunej, 110 and olacr
contldaratlon.

8. W. Bulbil and Tonlna Bnuiar to A. J
AUesi et nz: lot I, block 4. nidielta
Tcrraea addition, Hl SprWf, tll.UI IT.

OUa Orafa and OUi Orata Jr. to Perfect
Ttomea, Ino.t Iota 1. 3. 3, i, S. la
block-AJlo- U X, 1, 3. 4, I. la block
34. and lou 1. 3. 3. 4, S In block 35.
WonUeaUo addition. Bl( fiortnc, 1 and
otbtr conilderatlon. '.
WrltlTll DISTKICT COtTKT

Bosnia Jean Bboenakar Ti. Edtar Allan

Keith B. BalliT ra. Utt. Allet Ilolt
Backer and J. T, Holt, ault lor damatea
.Oiriatena Uoelund ti. fiam narmonaon
Bd Norman Andaraon, anil for damaiee.
Krneit Btetn ra, DorotUr Btecn. enlt

ror tuvorco.
W CAB BFOISTHATION

O. A. McOana, V Dallav tmi.
.O. T. Orenbaun, SM DeU. Oldimotlle,
tteilefa Bupplr Co, 114 Xaat ,TMrd

rora. . i. . . , .
?K c Airnan. 7or, vrei ijua.ineTroici.
Marfarat. KrUUqs. 120S Miln, Plrmcralfi.
voo lucnarcaon,vvi auo,u, vueifvick

woaepn ac ana vuai - er,
Nolan, Cnavrotot.
BUIUltNa VliKSnTS
toui EDoeiardi. remodel teaidenea at

10) Wooa. 7U.
W. U, Wrd, torutrucl srta at 1301

JaordntaySSOO, ,

iCrancuca U Floral, coutruet reildence
at MS.MW-tth-

.
$390.

' Clprlano Jnates,eoaitnutballdln at SO

irv ui. tiw.
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Western prince of the church
JamesFrancisCardinal Mclntyre,
archbishop of Los Angeles,

The Pontiff smiled affectionately
at the American prelate after re-
citing over his bowed, cowl-covere-d

head the ancient Latin words
which accompany the presentation
of the red hat, the special symbol
of cardinal rank.

Cardinal Mclntyre's face was
radiant as he returned to his place
among the other new princes of the
church.

Some 35,0OO pilgrims and Ro-
mans of. high and humble rank
thronged the world's largest
church for the ceremony.

They broke Into triumphantcries
rot "Viva u l'apa" as tne rope
appeared In the basilica moments
after" blasts from silver trumpets
heralded his approach.

1904

The Pontiff, robed In red and
white, was borne Into tho church
on his portable throne. A gleaming
golden mitre was oj his head.

Shoutsof praise broke again and
again from the faithful, held back
from the middle aisle of the basil-
ica by uniformed Swiss guards
carrying ancient halberds tXA
wearing medieval helmets.

The church
sparkled with myriad lights.

Outside, a slight flurry, of snow
fell over Rome as; the ceremony
began. Huge St. Peter's Square
was surprisingly empty.

absence
new princes of the church who had'
not been able to come here from
their Communlst-rutc- d countries,
Yugoslavia and Poland, marred
the ancient, picturesque ceremony.
Other presentation ceremonies
were arranged for the six other
new cardinals the apostolic nun-

cios to Spain, Prance, Italy, and
Portugal and two Spanishprelates.

The attacks besetting the church

RICHAllD AIJEXANDint SNBED
A. Mutiltipplan by blrib. Snecd icttttd
in Oklahoma in the iate 19ih century
whero be became Indian Trader at
Fort SilL Achleriog lucceis at mercan-
tile bullnosmanIri Pauls Valley, hebuilt
and financed the first, public, school in
thatcommunity. ElectedSecretaryof State
at the age of 77, he 'wit later cbdien
State Trtalurer. Sneed'i long and pur-
poseful rareeehat had in-
fluence in h adopted State Of Oklahoma,

officer for the drive, Miss Virginia Gay of the Office Of Information
Servicesand Trey Harrell who serves is this year's Howard County
chairman for the campaign. (Air Force Photo). .

from communism were underlined
here today when Rome Commu
nist newspaper lashed at Francis
Cardinal Spcliman of New York
who flow here from Korea as
'chaplain of aggression
The newspaper, II Pacse, also

charged that the consistory "em-
phasized above all the poltIcal
aspects of the church." At the
Initial consistory Mondayat which
he named the new cardinals, the
Pope declared that none of bis
selections were politically moti
vated. Ills words primarily were
In reply to Communist-rule- d Yugo
slavia, whose government broke
relations with the Vatican after
learning that Archbishop Alojzljc
Steplnac of Zagreb, storm center
of Yugoslav church-stat- e dispute,
was Included in the Hst of new
cardinals.

Steplnac, who was released con
ditionally last year after serving
five years of ar sentence
for alleged wartime collaboration
with the Nazis, was one of the
two new cardinals from Red-rule- d

countries absent from the consis
tory.. The other was Stefan Cardi
nal Wyszynski, primate of Poland.

At Last, Maryland
LegislatorsCan Work

ANNAPOLIS. Md. Ifl Mary.
land's lawmakers finally got down
to their chief business of leclsla- -

Only the of two of thcLtlng today after a week-lon- g dead'

n
a

a

a

a
"

a

a

lock In the Senate was broken.
The 11 Republicans teamed up

yesterday to throw their support
to Democrat George W. Delia for
the Senate Presidency. That gave
Delia, who headed theSenate in
1051 and 1952. a 17-1-0 margin over
an Insurgent group-- led by fellow
Democrat C. Ferdldnand Sybcrt,

FIftefh
elect,

votes were needed to

GREAT SOUTHERNER
" c OE THE MONTH

Callaat9e!HammmamV

la DALTON MITCHELL,
Big Spring

303 East 6th Strest
Today, as In generations

past, Great Sotrtherners are
bringing economic welfart to
families and Individuals of
the communities In which
they live and work.

L. Dalton Mitchell Is such
a Great Southerner, Last
month, as leading producer
of the West Texas Agency,
he brought assuranca of, f

Independenceto manyrunela
oTll jriefwsiiritnisarea. M

SrGreatSouthern
fife InsuranceCompany,

n
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Grandma,Tho Bandit,
Is Under Indictment

LOS 'ANGELES the
Bank Bandit Mrs. Ethel Arata,
once the heiress of millions is
under federal grand lory indict
ment on bank robbery -- charges.

Mrs. Arata, 52, who Is no grand-
ma at all. Is the daughter of the
late Robert Catts, New York multi-
millionaire who lost his fortuno in
the 1929 crash. She said she gave
away most of the bank loot.

Her attorney said shawill plead
Innocent on the novel grounds that
sho acted under an uncontrollable
love for the human race. .

She was indicted on thrco counts
yesterday.

At LeastTho Man
Kept His Promise

COPENHANGE, Jan. 15 Ml
Arne SMsted. an Elslnoro restau
rant owner and singer, has been

jails for some tlmo to sing
for prisoners. One. prisoner told
SMsted he enjoyed the entertain
ment so much he would visit his
restaurantwhen ho got out of jail.

V

He kept his
ate and drank well and ended up
In jail again. Ho had no money
to pay the bill.

SCURRY

VVT iirinn c ataH

visiting

promise yesterday,
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To OK fasterOf

School District
DALLAS, Jan. IS

Judge W. I (Lew) Slerreti was
expected today to certify tho tlco-tlo- n

which last Saturday abolished
the ' Pleasant Grov Independent
School District
'News yesterday that the state

hal cut 6tf money from the district
left the suburb's 1,003 children with
little hopei of an Immediate return
to classes.

Tho community hasbeenwithout
schools since, the election, and the
school hoard and Its supporters
now concedethat the quickest way
t get the students back'into clasv
room is for Sterrettto certify the
election.

Earlier, he had hoped to delay
certification ao that tho board
would have authority to reopen the
schools

Out without state money which
furnished PleasantGrove with 80
per cent of Its funds there was
Jlttle logic f,or The
board had anticipated the eventu-
ality when lt voted tho schools
closed Monday.

L. P. Spurgcon, associate state
commissioner of education, said
last night the statecut off Pleasant
Grove money because lt did not
know What lt coifld do otherwise
legally. Thcro was so precedent.

The Dallas County School Board
will take over the schools Involved
when Sterrett enters his order. It
was to meet today to deliberate

I but Countv Sunt. I.. A. rtnhrrt
I said he doubted It it would act
uiimcuiaiciyt

Ha said the board wants to
wait and see what the statedoes.
And Spurgcon said the statecould
make no decision until it had a
kga! opnloa.

Spurgcon added that workers
and teachers in the schools had
no worry regardingtheir salaries.
The contracts are binding, he said.

Four PersonsDead
NASHVILLE, Tenn. WV- -A doctor,

his wife and two young children
were burned to death early today
in a fire that destroyed their 10--
room home.

Tne victims were identuied as
Dr. William T. Daniel, his wife.
Ruth, and their children Janet 2,
and Jean 4.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

Uu vttftn et !! MUi kT rot.
ftrtd rl mbfcrrAismiot bvettut Uulr
plat dro;pt4. Uppd or wobblte HI Jolt
Uu wront uni. Do not IIt la tnt ol
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UU mart armur. to Ujt mI mart
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In BIG SPRING
Eat at Smith's Tea Room where
you, serve yourself,

We alto hive a neW banquet
room.

Smith's Tea Room
130t SCURRY

World'snewest

V8
' with amillion wiles

behindit

in literal fact, U tho inorf
Herb, V8 engine ever placed

in ft standard-productio-n American
automobile.

It is tho first such,V8 to reach im
8.6 to 1 compression ratio,andthe'firet
with a dynamic flow miifflcr thatoktK
power loss to zero. , ?
It ia tlio first V8 to utilizo vertical
valves totlcther "with a 12-vo-lt clcctrr
cal system insteadof the usual6.It it
also tho first dcaigucd with new T"
typo intake manifold-t- o replaceth
"Y" typo conventionally usedin V8.

It i, quito limply, tho first V8 FirthoU
Eng!ne-t-he enginethatbringselecfri-fyin- g

performanceto the greatest
Bufcks in fifty 'great yera-th-e'
engine- - that powers the 1953 Bptclc

ROADMASTBR with 188 hp., and the
10 Huick Superwith uo to 170.'
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Man Arrested

After A Chase

For Robbery
Following a story-boo-k cops-an-

robbcr chase last night, a man
hllivrl to have robbed a BIB

Spring itore wai arrestedIn Colo

rado City, r

The man Is George Denny, alias
Harold Cleveland Eggan. He was
charged this morning In Peace
Justice Cecil Nabor's court with
robbing grocery store at 1608

East 3rd Street.
Charles Olese, who owns the

tore, reported the robbery at
10:05 last night He said that the
robber took the money from the
cash register after displaying a
pistol. A case of beer was also
taken.

Dlese immediately called the
sMritrs office, and deputies Dale
Lane and C. H. Forgus were at
the store a few minutes later.
Dlese's wife said the robber head
ed east on Highway 80 in a pickup
with a company name on the
side.

Lane, Forgus and Dlese started
chasing the man, and the car radio
was used to alert officials In towns
ahead'that the man was coming
through.

Colorado City officials received
the radio message, and at 11 p.m.
they stopped a pickup.

Denny was In the car. He was
arrestedby Deputy Dob McGulre
and Policeman Leon Yeager. De-
puties Lane and Forgus were only
five minutes behind thecar at the
time of arrest.

Denny told local officers today
that he Is wanted In Ohio. At the
time of arrest, Denny had $92.50
and a case of beer In his

Mrs. Howard Bennett
Dies In New York

FORSAN Local friends of the
G. F. Munroney family have been
Informed of the death of Mrs. How-

ard Bennett, 29, at 2 p.m. Tuesday
In a New York hospital.

The deceasedwas a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Munroney and a
former Forsan resident. She was
also a sister to Wayne Munroney
and Mrs. Bobby Cowley, both of
Forsan.

Funeral services are to be con-
ducted at Port Jefferson. N. Y.,
Friday.

All members' of the family were
at her bedside when Mrs. Bennett
succumbed. She had been 111 for
about 18 months.

Other survivors Include her hus-
band and two children, Joyce and
Jimmy Bennett.

Waterworks Group
To Meet Tuesday

Monthly meeting of the Permian
Basin Waterworks Association will
be held In Big Spring next Tuesday
evening. About 75 guests are ex-

pected by host personnel of the
City of Big Spring engineering, wa-
ter and sewer departments.

Dinner will be served about
8:45 p.m. A brief business session
will be held, and movies concern-
ing watersanitation will be shown.
Joe Pickle, secretaryfor the Colo
rado River Municipal Water Dis
trict, will address the group.

The program and dinner b
scheduled for the main fire station
at City Hall.

Minor Hurts Suffered
By Man During Fight

Police found a man with the
back of his head cut by a meat
cleaver when they answereda fight
summonslastnight,

The Injury was minor, however,
and the man was released after
receiving first aid at a local hos-
pital.

Officers E. W. McCain and Per-
ry Chandler was summoned to a
residential address by a child who
said his mother and father were
"fighting with knives." There were
no arrests and no charges were
filed.

8:45 a.m. (EST). The train was due
lit 8:20 o'clock.

Joseph L. Miller, Washington, a
passenger, said the train must
have been traveling close to 50
miles an hour going through the
yard and "everybody thought we
were going to derail."

"When, wham I We knew some-
thing was going happen. That
train had to stop somewhere."

The Red Cross said it had been
Informed at least 12 persons were
admitted Casualty Hospital.

Four persons were admitted
Emergency Hospital. None ap-

peared to be hurt seriously.
There was no Immediate explana-

tion as to why the train crashed
through the stop block betweenthe
endof the tracksand the Iron rail-
ing separating the train platforms
and the concourse.

By 9:20 a.m., the accident area
hadbeen roped off to keep the cur-ld-

out of the way of rescue work-er- a.

The station master's office aatd
aome of those aboard the train
were Injured but thereWas no Im
mediate information on whether
anyone in the concourse was hurt.

Mrs. E. H. Powers, a retired
nurseof Alexandria, Va., who was
coming .into Union Station at the
time the crash occurred, went
aboarda car in which there were
believed to have been most of the
injuries.

i

"I saw at least three who ap
pearedto be pretty badly injured.'

AREA OIL

DawsonCountyWildcat Well
CompletedSouthOf Midway

Completions were reported today
on a wildcat venture in Dawson
County about half a mile south of
Midway and on a well In the Coro-net-29-

area of Howard County.
Also the No. 1 Mi

L. Hamlin, located about 5H miles
northwest of Luther in Howard
County,wasplugged andabandoned
as was Tide Water No. B Dlckcn
son, a wildcat about nine miles
west of Stanton in Martin County.

Seaboard No. 1 Ogden, Dawson
wildcat, was completed for 118.51
barrels of 35.2 gravity oil. Standard
No. 3 Jones In northeast Howard
pumped 8T barrels' of 24.8 gravity
oil In 24 hours.

Borden
Goldston No. 1 DeLoache and

Rodgers.C SE SE. section25. block
32, T&P survey, reached 3,805 feet
in sand, shale and lime.

No. Long. C Recovery was per wa--

JudgeSorrowfully Returns
Youth To Original Parents

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan.15 U-V-

A boy who had lived
most of his life as the son of a
South Bend factory technician re-

ceived new set of parents yes-

terday In an emotional courtroom
scene.

An elderly judge, speaking In a
husky voice and with his eyes
damp from tears, awarded the
boy to an Ohio couple and ruled
the youngster was their son who
had beenkidnaped In 1944.

Thus the lad, known as Charley
Joe Tipp, became RonnieThomp--

ThorpWins Rating
As Outstanding
PharmacyStudent

Joe S. Heny of San Antonio and
Murpb N. Thorp, Jr., of Big Spring
have been named the outstanding
first-ye- students of the 1951-5-2

school-yea- r at the University of
Texas Colllege of Pharmacy.

Heny and Thorp tied for the
award, which is based on grades
and is given by Rho Chi. honorary
pharmaceutical organisationat the
University. Thorp is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Thorp, 539 Hill-

side. Big Spring, and Heny, the
son of Mrs. Mary Heny, 307 North
Leona, San Antonio.

Traffic Commission
Organization Due To
Be FinishedShortly

Organization of a Howard Coun
ty "itlzens Traffic Commission
probably will be affected during
the last week of January, Roy
Reeder. chairman of guidance
committee, announced today.

Local civic clubs and other or
ganizations have been asked to
name delegates to the meeting.
Reedersaid the various groups now
are In the process of choosing rep
resentatives and that the meeting
will be scheduledas soon as names
are received by the committee.

The public aho will be Invited
to attend the meeting. Lubbock
Traffic Commissionofficials are ex.
peeled to be present with discus-
sions on the operation of their
organization.

Meanwhile, copies of proposed
by-la- acd constitution, patterned
after those of Lubbock, have been
distributed tor study by citizens,
Reeder said.

JapsGet PayHike
TOKYO. Jan. 15 U-- The U. S.

gave its 200,000 Japaneseemployes
20 per cent wage increase to-

day. It will cost about two million
dollars month.

TRAIN WRECK
(Continued From Pag 1)

to

to
to

she said. "There was man who
had back injuries and perhaps a
broken leg. another man who
looked like he had broken back
and a woman who seemedto have
a broken leg. think that several
people ran from the train In
dazed condition."

She said when she entered the
station many persons who heard
the crash ran toward the scene
and she shouted to them to run
the other way. She said she was
successfulin turning many of them
back.

A physician In the station clinic
said between20 and 30 injured had
oeen processed through the clinic
in less than an hour.

He said most of these appeared
to oe only shaken un and bruised.
however.

The doctor said he saw the en
gine crew leave the locomotive iuv
assisted, and that he understood
persons working in the station
mastersoffice which was virtual.
ly demolished saw the train com
ing and escaped unhurt.

The train crashedinto news-
stand but the vendor saw the ap-
proaching train and fled. -

The cllnlo doctor said, however,
that baggage room was located
directly under the concourse floor
where the locomotive crashedthrough and some station employes
may have been there.

lie said he had seen nosigns of
Ufe nor heard any noises in the
baggage room.

sectloh 37, block 30, tsp.
T&P survey. Is drilling at 7,244 feet
in lime and shale.

Larlo No. ID Glff, 467 from south
and east of lines, section 62, block
25. H&TC survey, got down to 6,079
feet In lime.

Superior No. Jones, C SE
NE. section 580. block 97. H&TC
survey. Is preparing to swab and
test.

Superior No. 3 Jones, C NW
SE, section 535. block 97, H&TC
survey, is reported at 5,880 feet In
lime.

Fullerton No. 1 Griffin. 461 from
south andeast of lines, section 57.
block 25, H&TC survey, has total
depth of 6,978 feet in lime. Op-

erator is now taking electric logs.

Dawson
Seaboard No. Ogden, 1,222.3

from north and 660 from west of
lines, section 39, block 35, tsp. 5--
north, pumped 24 hours for recov
ery of 118 51 barrels of 35.2 gravity

Rowan 1 NW NE,oll. 15 cent
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son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Thompsonxf Dayton, O.

Then Charley Joe, unable quite
to realize fully what had hap-
pened, was asked how he liked his
new parents.

"Okay, I guess," he choked.
Minutes later, when Robert A.

Tipp who had raised him through
his early boyhood turned to leave
the courtroom. Charley Joe called:

"Goodbye, dad."
The ruling, coming with dramat

ic suddenness,after nine days of
spectacular and bizarre testimony,
was made by Special Judge Lewis
W. Hammond.

"Anybody can see the striking
resemblance between the picture
of Ronnie andCharley Joe, Judge
Hammond said as he told the
Thompsons he was convinced the
boy was their kidnaped son.

Robert J. Maheney.Tipp's attor
ney, spoke for the man who had
thought the boy was his son and
said: "We realize now that Lois
Tipp was not capable of bearing

emid. uur purpose in the trial
was not to determine the custody
of Charley Joe, but his true

Lois Tipp was TIdo's former
wife. She now is confined to a
Florida mental Institution, where
sne was placed after belne in.
dieted for murder In the death of
one of two boys who had been
living with her as her sons.

upp had brought the boy to

J?e'ro"JmSJia"""-out-h

er oper
ating a tavern there, was placed
In the Institution. He testified tan
llcr that she had returned home
from a trip and told him she had
given birth to the boy.

Medical testimony was Intro
duced that an examination of Mrs.
Tipp showed she never had been
pregnant. The Thompsons identi
fied Pictures of her and M h
had gone to work for them in Oc-
tober, 1944, as a under
the na,me of Mary Wilkey.

ine inompsons never gave up
search for their son after the
nursemaid vanished with him
shortly after his birth nine years
ago. In 1951 their hunt turned to
Florida and to South Bend.

Jen months ago, after further
investigation In South Bend, the
inompsons wed for custody of the
youngster.

We re very grateful, very hat- -
py and overwhelmed." thr Thnmi.
uu sum aner me juage s ruling.
iney invited Tipp to visit them
and their son In Davton her-- .

they parted, the boy was
with his new brother, the Thomp-
son's youngest son,
Bobby.

No Trace Found Of
MissingLubbock Girl

LUBBOCK. Jan. 15 WWoyce
Fern White, 18, Lubbock High
School girl, has been missing a
week today despite extensivesearching by Texas Rangers and
volunteers in Yellow House Can-
yon, northeast of the city.
ur3?le sls mother. Mrs. Lena
White, said she knew of no reason
why Joyce would want to leave
home. She asked that the canyon
be searched.

JoeReedFuneral
Set This Afternoon

Funeral for Joe Reed,67, retired
farmer. Were to be held at 3 p.m.
Thursday at the Chapel.

Mr. Reed died here early Wed-
nesday after a long illness. Im-
mediate survivors include his wife;
two sons. Lloyd Reed. Big Spring,
and t. Joe Reed, Manchester.
N. If.

Rites were to be In charge of the
Rev. S. E. Eldridge. pastor of the
First Assembly of God Church at
Fourth and Lancaster. Burial was
to be In the Big Spring cemetery.

No DamageFrom Fire
Wiring on a 1941 Ford wai dam.

aged by an electrical short circuit
which resulted In a Jlre alarm, at
7:30 a.m. today. Auto is owned by
H. W. Heath, 100 Scurry, said fire
men, mere was no fire damage

Court Fines Man $100
"Driving Without license, a riirc

has faced three times recently
resulted in a 8100 fine aealnsta
local man this morning. He plead--
eu gunty 10 tne charge In Corpora
tion Court.

ter. Gas-oi-l ratio was 186-- top of
pay was 6,657, total depth meas
ured 6,885, and the 5H-lnc- h oil
string was set at 3,369.83. Eleva
tion is 2,919 feet

Ponder No. 1 Llndsey, C NE NE,
section 109. block M, EL&RR sur-
vey, reached 7,549 feet In lime and
shale.

SeaboardNo. 1 King. 2,355 from
north and 660 from east of lines,
northwest quarter, section 2, block
35, tsp. T&P survey. Is at
plugged back total depth of 4,340
feet andpreparing to Install pump.

Sun No. 1 Dean. C SW SW, sec
tion 22, block 1, Poltevant survey,
drilled to 1,700 feet In shale and
shell.

Stanollnd No. 1 Classen,330 from
south andwest of lines, northeast
quarter, section 95, block M, EL--
&RR survey, hit 8,090 feet In shale.

Glasscock
Cities Service No. B Cross, C

NW NE, secUon 17, block 35, Up
T&P survey, drilled to

10.109 feet In lime.
Slnclslr No. 1 Cox, 660 from South

and east of lines, section 32, block
33, tsp. T&P survey. Is re-
ported down to 2,247 feet In anhy
drite and shale.

Howard
Standard No. 3 Jones, 330 from

south andwest of lease lines, sec-
tion 59, block 20, LaVaca surveys,
pumped 87 barrels of 24.8 gravity
oil on potential test after acidizing
with 2.300 gallons. Gas-o- il ratio was
200-- Top of pay Is 2,821 feet, total
depth is 2350. and the seven-Inc-h

oil stringer goesdown to 2,706 feet
Elevation is 2,301 feet.

No. 1 M. L. Ham-
lin, 867 from south and 467 from
east of lines, section 43, block 32,
tsp. T&P survey, was
plugged and abandoned at 8,247
feet In reef lime.

No. 1 Petty, C SW
NW, secUon 44, block 32, tsp.

T&P survey, Is fishing at
6,350 feet In sued and shale.

Sun No. Jones, 330 from
south and 968.6 from eastof lines,
southwestquarter,section 10, block
26, H&TC survey, got down to

feet in lime.
Basin No. 1 Jones,330 from north

and 990 from west of lines, north-
west quarter, section 10, block 26,
H&TC survey, has a total depth of
2,884 feet, where operator la run-
ning seven-Inc- h casing.

King No. 5--1 Jones, 330 from
north and east of lines, section 5,
block 25. H&TC survey, has 5Vi-ln-

casing running to 2,830 feet.
Operator will drill plug and teat.

Cosden No. 3 Guffee. 990 from
east and 330 from north of lines,

half, southeastquarter, sec--

nursemaid

later

playing

Eberley

he

tion 58, block 20, LaVaca survey.
is reported at 2,330 fe,et.

cosden No. 3--B Jones. 330 from
north and 1,650 from eastof lines,
south half, northeast quarter, sec-
tion 5, block 25. H&TC survey, Is
bottomed at 2,844 feet where op
erator is running a Schlumberger
test. Pipe will be set.

Cosden No. D Jones. 330 from
south and 990 from east of lines,
northeast quarter,section 59, block
20, LaVaca survey, Is waiting on
cement.

Martin
Hamon No. B University. C SE

SE, section 12, block 7, 12 UTL
survey, got to 9,681 feet in shale
and lime.

Tide Water No. B Dickenson,
C SW SW. secUon5, block 37. Up.

T&P survey, has been
plugged and abandoned.

Phillips No. Schar. 1.320 from
south and 7,000 from west lines of
lease, section 324, LaSalle CSL.
reached 10,924 feet

No. 5Breedlove.
5,280 feet from east and 2,640 from
souui of lines. League 258, Briscoe
ul, nit 11,855 feet.

Mitchell
Richardson and Bass No. 1 Nail.

660 from north and 330 from west
of lines, southwest quarter,section
7, block 12, H&TC survey, Is re-
ported at 5.723 feet

Humble No. 1 Coleman. C SW
NW, section 78, block 97. H&TC
survey, is testing potential.at3,133
feet.

Sun No. 1 McCabe. C SE SE.
section 225. block 1 A. H&TC sur-
vey, drilled to 3,950 feet in shale
and lime.

Market Is Steady
At Livestock Sale

The marketwas steady to strong
In all lines at the Big Spring Live
stock Auction Company's sale Wed-
nesday, at which time an estimat-
ed 1,000 cattle and 50 to 60 hoes
paraded before the buyers.

rat bulls brought from 17.00 to
18.00, fat cows from 14.00 to 16.00.
butcher cows from 11.00 to 14.00
and butcher calves from 18.00 to
24.00.

Stocker steer calves were sell-
ing for 21.00 to 24.00, heifer calves
from 22.00 to 23.00. cows beside
calves for 125.00 to 170.00 and hogs
for 19.00 to 20.00.

McCoy Begins Duties
In Sheriff's Office

Jimmy McCoy, formerly of Stan-
ton, began duties today as office
deputy in the Howard County
Sheriff's office. He replaced Jim
my Williams, who resigned Mon-
day.

McCoy lived in Big Spring be-
tween 1907 and 1927. He has been
in the law enforcement business
for 15 years, mostly in Haskell
and Martin counties.

6 FormerNazis

Are ArrestedIn

W.ReichRaids
By OEOROE BOULTWOOD

BONN, Germany tfv Iff a sur
prise midnight swoop, British po
lice last night arrestedsix former
Nazis and accused themof plotting
to regain power In Western Ger
msny.

British public safety officers,
assisted by armed military police,
hauled the men out of their homes
In the Hamburg and Duesseldorf
areas. In 'the British occupation
zone, and carted them oft to an
undisclosed Jail.

A Brltlsn Foreign Office an
nouncement,Issuedin London, said
the plotters promoted
views and propagandawhich
threatened the West German fed'
eral government as well as Allied
policies. The statement added that
Investigation would continue of the
groups activities and "contacts
within and without the federal
republic."

Britain's high commissioner In
Germany, Sir Ivone Kirkpatrick,
ordered the arrests under a law
empowering occupation authorities
to act against threatsto the secur-
ity of the Allies.

Among the men seized were two
who bad been named In Hitler's
will to succeed to high political
posts In what the suicide-ben- t
Fuehrer envisionedas a continuing
Third Reich.

A British spokesman said the
men had not yet beon charged,
but they were being held while
their activities were
investigated further.

Latt last night. Sir Ivone had a
secr meeting with Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer to Inform him
the arrestswere taking place.

British spokesmansaid merely
that tile Chancellor "took note" of
the Jiformatlon.

Those arrested Included:
Dr. Werner Naumann, former

state secretaryIn Dr. JosephGoeb-bel-s'

Propaganda Ministry who
was nominated In Hitler's will to
succeed Gobbels as Reich propa
ganda minister.

Dr. Gustav Scheel. formerly
Reich student leader and onetime
gauleiter of Salzburg, Austria, who
was nominated In Hitler's will for
the post of Reich minister of cul
ture.

A Herr Zlmmermann. former SS
Elite Guard brigade leader and
economic official connected with
the administration of concentra-
tion camps.

Dr. Helnrich Haselmeyer. lead
er of the Nasi Student's League in
Hamburg and an associate in Hit-
ler's abortive Munich putsch of
1923. He has published works on
racial science and sterilization of
the unfit.

Heinz Slepen, former Nazi dis-
trict group leader, now a part-own-

of the Punktal steelworks
at Sollngen.

Dr. Karl Scharplng. former of- -
nciai of the Reich ProDaeanda
Ministries' Radio Department.

ane announcement said British
authorities have known for some
time that a group of former Nazi
leaders in the British zone m
plotting to regain power.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIO SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions Joe Thurman, 1300

E 6th; Camilla Thompson, Lub-
bock; C. C. Reece, 813 W 3rd;
Mrs. Eileen Gilbert. Ellis Homes;
Kelly Robblns. 1510 W 3rd; Andrea
Cateno. GenDel; Ponclana Torres,
601 NW 5th; Mrs. Maggie Glbbs,
Rt. 1, Knott; Mrs. Etta Bradley,
Sterling CityRt.; Mrs. JannBrooks.

09 George; J. F. Murphy, Downey,
Calif.; Mrs. Vernls Burns, An-
drews; Mrs. Leona Baugh, RL 1;
Mrs. Carolina Cvalloa, Midland; C.
B. Cole. Garden City Rt.

Dismissals Eileen Gilbert,
Homes; Donald Bagwell, 1703

scurry; Kelly Robblns, 1510 W 3rd;
Chonls Gonzales.Sterling City; Par-sar- lo

Sanchez,710 NW 5th; Carlos
Spears. 705V4 Main; Mrs. Georgia
Reese,406 Union: Rov Stanlln. El
Paso; Mrs. Lily Hardin, Stanton.

MARKETS
WALL STREET

BKW TORK. Ju It JR--The itOtk
marketwee mixed tnrf bir. iah i,h .
tendency to the upld. Trading wai relr- -

m on tne opening ana quieted- wwr .mi. noil acUTO Mlut
in wm peat two eeaitona. opened on
block of 1.000 aharea unchanged at 6.

COTTON
new tork. Jan II on Noon cotton

prleee today were SO cenu a bale lower
to cent! higher than the prerloua
"wii jwi v, aaaj jj.zt ana July
jj.ei.

tnen

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. IS fj T'tttL cia

caWea 4M: alow and weak: iood iiaurhl
ter iteere and jreerUngt 111423, common
to medium (at cowa good
and choice alaughter calrei I1M34; com--
flftM AM M.S..I...H .,., aj.i.baa .,.- -
calrea SUM down: Blocker aterr rear--

Hogt 300; aleadr; choice pound
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THE WEATHER
TEtirEKATUKES

CTTT MAX. MIN.
Abilene . n SO
A merino o 15
BIO BPRDiO Tl
Chicago SO 41
Dcnter 40 S
XI Paao , M 41
Port Worth 1J so
OalTaitoa el S3
New York . si 31
Ban Antonio t 77 SS
St. LouU S) M
Bun acta today at 1:04 p m., tUei Friday

at 1i ..ra.
NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS-Co-ld wae

with loweet IS-- Thunder night. Pertly
cloudy through Prlday. Quite cold Prldar
Wlnda becoming alronf northerly Thure-da-y

afternoon.
WEST TEXAS cold ware with etrong

northerly wlnda and loweet 0 In the
Panhandle and South pialna and
Tecoe Valley taitward Thunder night.
Colder eUewhere with loweet 0 Thuri-da-y

night. Partly cloudy and continued
mm Friday.
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Ike Is SaidAgainst
Witch Hunt1Tactics

By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH
NEW YORK Ifl - President-

elect Elsenhower reportedly has
told his Cabinet he wants a zealous
search made for any Communists
or Red sympathizers in leaerii
Jobs without use of any "witch
hunt" tacUcs.

He also is understood to have
made It clear he wants a new
loyalty program set up promptly
for tighter screening of govern-
ment employes and applicants for
positions.

The matter, It was learned to-

day, was discussed at length at
one of the conferencesEisenhower
held with his Cabinet and other
top appointees last Monday and
Tuesday.

Tentative decisions reportedly
were reached on the general out
line of a new screening program.
but the nature of it Is being kept
secret by those who attended the
conference.

Elsenhower arranged to confer
today with Rep. McConnell (R-Pa-),

new chairman of the House Labor
Committee.

Indications were that the Preside-

nt-elect and McConnell planned

Beer License Hearing
ContinuedTo Friday

A hearing for a beer license for
an establishment known as the Ace
of Clubs which began today was
continued until 10 a.m. Friday by
County Judge R. II. Weaver.

Jackie Jemigan made applies
tlon for the license, and It was
protested by Liquor Control Board
officials. Jernlgan was accom
panted by Hugh Simpson.

After the protest. Judge Weaver
continued the hearing so Jernlgan
could prepare an answer to the
protest. An appllctlon was made
for a beer license at the establish
ment in 1951 but was withdrawn.

Man Arrested Here
For OdessaPolice

W. D. (Bill) Theobold was ar
rested at the Top Hat Cafe Wed-

nesday evening on charges oil
destruction oi pnvite property.

He was arrested f- -r Odessa of
ficials on a warrant which was
mailed here. Arrest was made by
Deputies Dale Lanj and C. H.
Forgus.

DISMISSAL
(Continued from Page 1)

ard and H. L. Wilkerson. Big
Spring truckers. Tom Grubb,
brother-in-la- of the Babbs, was
named in the indictments but is
in the hospital with a broken leg.

A. R. Raynal, manager of the
Los Alamentos Ranch In Mexico
from which the Babbs are accused
of removing cattle, took the stand
yesterday as one of the govern-
ment's witnesses.

His family controls three ranches
In Chihuahua, Mex., Raynal said.
with three brands that have been
traced by witnesses to Texas and
Oklahoma auction rings and feed
pens. n

The northern edge of Los La--
mentos is about 20 miles from the
Rio Grande opposite Indian Hot
Springs, Raynal said. The ranch
had been stocked with 3,500 head
of cattle late In 1951, he testified,
because of drought conditions on
other ranges.

Testimony about cattle disap
pearing from Los Lamentos was
ordered stricken from the record
when Raynal said he had no per
sonal knowledge of a recount tak-
en last May. He said he did, not
know any of the Babb family and
no cattle had been sold to them
or any other buyers along the

Raynal told of making trips Into
Oklahoma and to Austin where he
identified his brands found on cat
tle.

A final witness for the govern-
ment was Grady Avant, customs
agent-In-char- In El Paso.

Avant described a conversation
last February with W. L. Babb at
Indian Hot Springs. Babb denied
having old any cattle In Midland
In Nov. 1951. Other witnesses es-
tablished saleof cattle there Nov.
29.

Babb also denied that Marchant
had sold cattle for him. On Feb.
25, Avant said, Babb told him cat-
tle had been sold for him at San
Angelo, all containing his brand,
Charges against the defendants In
elude the sale of 80 head at San
Angelo.

Avant also testified Babb told
him 105 head of cattle on the ranch
had been bought from a "Bill Rob-
erts" whose only known address
was Houston. Avant said that on a
trip to Houston he checked the tel-
ephone book and abandoned the
search when he found at least 40
William Roberts listed.

Avant said that of the 233 cattle
sold in Midland the government
had traced 140; 42 of 48 sold in
Austin. 75 sold In Lexington, Tex.,
and 76 of 80 sold In San Angelo.

u.. I

to get each other's views regard-
ing possible amendment of the
Taft-Hartl- y Act.

During the campaign Elsenhow
er opposed repeal of the contro
versial law but said he favored
amending it

Elsenhower's dlscussldn with his
Cabinet of a new government toy-
ally program was against the back
ground of his

' campaign criticism
of the Truman administration's
handling of the matter.

The outgoing administration has
set up a loyalty boards in the
various federal agencies with a
central review board for study
of decisions of the department
boards.

Sen. McCarthy repeat-
edly has chargedthat someof those
boards, especially the one in the
State Department, have been

In endorsing McCarthy for re
election, Elsenhower said he
agreed with the Wisconsin senator
that any Communists or fellow
travelers should be driven out of
government. But the general did
not approve McCarthy's methods.

There was no word whether Mc-
Carthy and his Communlsts-ln-gov--

ernment charges were discussed
by Eisenhower and his Cabinet.
But the President-elec-t reportedly
did say he wanted no "witch
hunt" tactics employed in the new
loyalty program.

Eisenhowe" conferred for 3H
hours yesterday with his national
defense andforeign policy chiefs
Charles E. Wilson, secretary of

John Foster Dul-

les, who will be secretary of state;
Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, under
secretary of e; and
Harold E. Stassen, who will head
the Mutual Security Agency.

When the session ended, report-
ers got a chance to question only
Wilson and he declined to talk
about the conference.

FLU

(Continued From rag 1)

places said closing schools was a
useless precaution. Influenza
germs are airborne, they said, and
could Invade homes as easily as
they Invade public places.

The Insidiousdisease, which can
also kill by developing into pneu
monia, was reported on the down-
grade in New Mexico, Coloradoand
some other Southwestern states as
it gained momentum in Texas.

Although the disease was still
rampant in West Texas, it appear-
ed to be falling off some there and
picking up In East Texas, espe-
cially In the Dallas and Paris
areas.

Dr. James C. Strong, assistant
director of the Dallas City Health
Department, warned that many cit-
izens have flu and never see adoc
tor. All communicable diseases,he
said, are supposed to be reported
to the City Health Office, but home-treate- d

ailments rarely are.
Another doctoradded an optimis

tic note to the gloomy picture:
For the large number of cases,

relatively few are as serious as the
patients might think at first. But
that's wonderful, for our hospitals
are full."

An official of a drug firm doing
business in Central Texas reported
a flood of requests for
prescriptions and cold - relieving
drugs.

"It's a lot worse now that It
ever has been before.'" he said,

Druggists in San Antonio also re
ported record runs on such drugs
as the antibiotics, sulpha, pen!
clllin, cough syrups and "patented"
cold remedies.

The State Health Department
early In the week reported epldenv
Ic conditions in Milam, Hill, Kim
ball, Harrison and Dawson Coun
ties and at least 25,000 persons 111

in 60 other counties.

jftl'hl
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Talking about dogs the other
night and Johnsontopped
everything off with a tall story
about hU fox terrier, "Boaeum."

According to Sandy, "Comes
bird seasonand that dog wont
stir if take down my rifl. Same
if it's deer seasonand I go for
my thotffun he won't move, but
he's scratchingat the door if so
much as look at my rifle 1"

One day, Sandydecided to fool
him. He took down both his shot-
gun and his rifle and swish,

SoSandy
put the guns back and took out

I

EnemyRailroad

Network Is Hit

By UN Planes
By FORREST EDWARDS

SEOUL lift Allied fighter-bombe-

flashed through heavy anti-

aircraft fire and attacks by Com-

munist MIG15 Jets today in blast,
lng the Slnanju rail network. It
was the 11th aerial assault on the

supply hub In seven days.

At least 11 Red fighters Jumped

a flight of sltmer FB4 inunaor-Jet-s

streaking In at less than 1,000

feet to bomb bridges. Allied pilots

reported no damage from the

MIGs.
More than 200 flghtcr-bomber- s

from four Air Force wings and

one Marine air group pounded

five key bridges on the main sup-

ply route from Red Manchuria to

Communist armies at the front.
It was the fifth daylight raid

since Friday, when the Air Force
began the scries of nlsht and day
assaults. A reconnaissance pilot
reported today. "The whole area
Is beat up."

B26 Invaders hit the badly bat-

tered targetarea last night.
The Fifth ArrForce reported U.S.

Sabre Jets destroyed two MIGs
probably destroyed a third and
damaged two others in three dog
fights during tne aay.

One Red Jet was downed and
one damaged nearSulho Reservoir

northeast of Slnanju In a morn
ing clash. The other claims re
sulted from separateair uaiuuj
north of Slnanju In the afternoon.

The MIGs that Jumped the
Thunderjets near Slnanju appar-

ently slipped down from their base
at Antung, Manchuria, when the
Sabres wheeled the protective pa
trol to the northeast like a prow-

ler slipping by a sentry.

PLOT
(Continued From Page 1)

the war for the War Crimes Com-

mission and like Verber has been
attending the University of Vienna
under G. I. rights.

The State Department sent the
following note to the Soviet Em
bassy:

"The government of tne unitea
States has ascertained that xurl
V. Novlkov. second secretary of
the Embassy, has engaged In ac-

tivities incompatible with his status
as an accredited diplomatic

"Therefore, this government Is
impelled to declare Mr. Novlkov
persona non grata. The tmoassy
is requested to make arrangements
for' his Immediate departure from
the United States.

Persona non grata in diplomatic
language means personally unac-
ceptable.

When a diplomat has been so la-

beled, a country has no choice ex-
cept to recall him.

McGranery said the arrestsand
Indictment v. ere the result of a
combined lengthy Investigation by
the FBI and Army Intelligence.

The Indictment charges 14 specif-
ic acts of espionage, alleged to
have started in June, 1949. and to
have been carried out In Washing-
ton and in Europe.

It charges that the two natural-
ized Americans conspired with So-

viet Secretary Novlkov to gather
"documents, writings, sketches,
plans, maps, notes," relating to
national defensefor delivery to the
Russians.

The collected Information, ac-
cording to the indictment, included
data on the size and disposition of
U. S. armed forces and its mili-
tary establishments.

One count alleged Verber, in Sep-
tember, 1949, delivered cash to a
government employe in payment
for information relatlnz to U. S.
defense.

FromwhereI sit ... Ay JoeMarsh

Pretty "Foxy" Terrier

Sandy

I

I

Boscumwaaonhlswayl

his fishing rod. ne went outside
and there was Boaeum digging
like crazy for worms!

From where I ait, a dog that
can outguesshumans is as rare
as a human that can outguess
other human. For instance, I
like a glass of beer with lunch
but I wouldn't think of pouring
you one without first asking.!
Everybody has preferences and
it's finding out what they are and
reapecting-the- that keepsfree-
dom from "going to the dogs."

Cepjilskt,19S3, Uaittd Suuei lirtwtrt Foundatiom

HELP DECIDE IMPORTANT ISSUES!

PAY YOUR

POLLTAX
By January 31

BIG SPRING JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE



CoachesOpinionsVary OverFootballSubRule
ST. PETERSBURG, IU. (ffl

Americanacollet football coaches,
tunned by the swift, unexpected

death of the n ayitetn,
faced with mixed emotions today
the maislvt reorganization Job
they must perform between now
and September.

The fabulous era of free sub
stitution, with Its big equade of
highly trained offensive and de
fensive specialists, was ended.
Ahead of the coachea,In the next
elEht months, lay the taskof build
ing whole new teams to piay ine
game both ways.

$2,000 FOR FIRST PUCE

Mangrum Is Favored
In San Diego Play

SAN DIEGO.Xaltf.. Jan. 15 WV- -A

field of 148 golfers was set to
tee oft today in the first round of
the $10,000 San Diego Open Tour-
nament, and 145 had stout hopes
that Lloyd Mangrum will experi-
ence a pronounced cooling oft for
the four rounds of play.

The handsome, Man-

grum will be seeking his third
straight tournament of the new
year, and his sixth In a row
stretching back Into 1952. Victory
here will be worth $2,000.

Last week end Mangrum won
the Blng Crosby Pro Amateur
Tournament, and first prlie ol
$2,000. The week before he cap-
tured the rich Los Angeles Open,
with its $2,750 top money.

In late November and December
the Texas-bor- n pro from NUes, 111.,

andLos Angeles annexed two tour
nament in Australia, and the 54--
hole MontebeUo. Calif.. Open.

Mangrum is 16 strokes under par
for the last 108 holeshe hasplayed.

In the San Diego Open last year,
Mangrum finished with 284, four
under par, but It wasn't good
enough. It merely gave him a tie
for seventh place.

Tournament alte is the San Diego
Country Club, with par
for its 6,600 yards.

The defending champion, and
hopefully back again, Is Ted Kroll
of New Hartford, N. Y. Kroll, wbo
went on to win $17,500 as the fifth
leading money winner In 1952, was
red hot in the rain laat year.

He got off with a 65 and followed
with rounds ot to win

Sup event by three strokes'.
Ilunner-up- , and backIn good trim

after a flu attack at Los Angeles,
was Jimmy Demaret, theveteran
from Houston.

Volley Ball Meet
For Girls Slated

The first annual Big Spring Jun
ior Girls' Volley Ball Tournament
will be staged here Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 30 and 31, It has
been announced.

The tournament Is to be sponsor
ed by the Quarterback Club, which
will provide trophies for the win-

ners.The field will consist of eight
schools.

A giant tournament for senior
girls la conductedhere every year.
It has proved to be one of the
biggest, If not the biggest, of its
kind In Texas.

Anna Smith, junior high school
coach, is director of the Junior
tournament and has mailed out In-

vitations to teams In surrounding
areas. She expecta to. limit the
field to eight teams.

SedgmanTrounces
Kramer, 6-- 2, 6--4

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 Ifc-A- us-

tralla's FrankSedgmanand Amer
ica's Jack Kramer go at It again
tonight in their professional tennis
duel, tied with three matches
apiece.

Sedgman tied the score last
night, downing Kramer in straight
sets, 62, 6--4. Sedgman waa at bis
best In piling up points on accurate
cross court play. He scored several
aces against Kramer with a boom-
ing service.

Pancbo Segura continued his
winning streak against Ken Mc-

Gregor, although extended to the
three set limit, 8-- 3--6, 6--1.

BANQUET DATE
MOVED BACK

Date of the annual Lions
Club banquetfor the Big Spring
High School football team has
been changed from Tuesday,
Jan. 27, to Thursday, Jan. 29.

The party was moved back
to avoid conflict with a high
school basketball game. Many
of the grldders are members
of the Steer cage team.--

Ray Oeorge, Texas A M

coach, will appear as principal
speaker at the event and will
bring with him an action film
of one of the Aggie games last
fall.

LITTLE SPORT

With one quick, dramatic blow.
the system was killed
yesterday by the Football Rules
Committee of the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association.

It waa no secret that resentment
against the system and, Its fabu-
lous costs, which had forced 50
small colleges to abandon football.
waa building up to a high pitch
among college president and ad
ministrator.

But the coaches,in a recentpoll.
had voted 4--1 to keep the system
alive, and It was generally be
lieved that If the coachea were
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overridden. would grad
ually.

was a action." said
Columbia's CoachLou little, who
attended committee

an advisory role.
"But when thought it over,

decided couldhave at
a at had before,
and this la, help col-
leges with problems."

Chairman
(Frits) Crlsler, athletic

said momentous de-

cision was reached "with best
I in

Jan. 1953

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

It Happened In Kanarsee Department:
Andy Brown, the Ackerly basiballer, tells the story a

Lamesa ancient who showed at home gamss the Lameia
rain or shine, hot or cold, good times or bad.

He was in the same seat the ssmebox year In and year out
Brown missed him.

He thought the oldster was sick until met him down town.
The inevitable guestlon

"Where have you been, Mr. I've been missing you
out at the ball park."

The old man's face clouded up.
"I been going out to that ball park for a long time now, waiting

to 'em kill that blankety-blan-k Hack Miller! They never done
so I quit"

That's ssme Miller who movea here this week to begin a
careeras field boas of the Big Spring Broncs. Now that Lamesa haa
quit pro baseball, Miller hopes his Lamesa "friends" haven'tforgotten
the way to Big Spring.

PLAINVIEW MENTOR TEXAS
Joe Gibson, Plalnvlew High School's new football coach, Isn't new

to Texas, although was coaching Enid, Okla., before took the
Plalnvlew offer. He waa born in Nocona.
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Gibson was assistant mentor at the University of Corpus Chrlstl
back In 1949 and '50. In two years at Enid, Gibson's teamswon 14 games,
lost six and tied one. He usesthe T Formation.

His annual atipend will amount to $6,000. His two aides, Joe Leach
and Don Mouser, will draw down$4,807 and $4,861 a year, respectively,

Burt who helped train Golden Gloves fight squadahere
year ago, la transferring to Fort worth.

m 9 w w

Incidentally, is teektng local scrsppers for its snnuat
Golden GlovesTqurnament which will be held Jan. 30-3-1 and Feb. 2.
Those interestedcan Dick sports of the

paper.

Louie (Sousa)Stalling, the former HCJC eager,Is now stationed at
Fort Bliss In El Paso.

WHITE FIGHTERS HAVE STAGED COME BACK
There was a time, ao long ago, when Negro fighters threatened

to win every weight title In the professional ranks.
The white boys seemto be coming back, though. Rocky Marclano,

an Italian-America- has succeededJoe Walcott aa Heavyweight
The Middleweight title is open but a leading perbapa

the best of thelot. Is Bobo Olsen, a Hawaiian.
Kid Gavllan, a Cuban Negro, is the Welter king but could be de-

throned by Chuck Davey in his next fight NegroesArchie Moore,
Llgbtheavy champ, and Lightweight King Jimmy Carter appear to be
without serious challengers. SandySaddler, another la in tne
service, so his Featherweight title Is safe, the tune being.

Jimmy Carruthers',an Australian, best of and Yoshlro
Shlral of Japan,Flyweight tltllat round out list of champions.

Moe who la a coaching aide at Sul Ross can have
City coaching Job if be wants It, I understand.

FROM THE MAI LB AG:
Tommy, I have been wondering, how did Schrelner ever win

over WhartonT To me, Schrelner didn't show near the over-a-ll

speedand class as Wharton. We know a teamhasIts off nights, but
we know, too, that HCJC wasn'tat full strength againstthe Mountain-
eers- If they had been, the score would surety have mounted still
more In favor of Howard County five.

We have to admit we havea good bunch of boyt who really work
together as a team. You csn study the Jayhawks faces and see
the determination expressed. When the Jayhawks fell five points
behind Just before the half against Schrelner, one could see Casey
Jones "Lets' go" to his teammates as they passed the ball
downcourt

Have been reading the nice on Dickie Ollmore and I

think he Is well of them. I also think he handles himself
better than most of the other boys I've seenthis year of his approxi-
mate height Seemshe gets around pretty fast and shows more

than the majority of the tall' ones. My wife said last
night that would go to Canada to see the Jayhawks play.

JoeConnelly.

IN NET UPSET

Vic SeixasLoses
To Ken Rosewall

By GORDON TAIT
MELBOURNE, Australia. Jan.

15 IRDupllcatlng hi upset vic-
tory over Vic Selxaa In the U. S.

at Forest Hill last Sep-

tember, Ken Rosewall today elim-
inated the Philadelphia atar from
the Australian National Tennis
Championships.

Selxaa. playing captain tor the
U. S. Davus Cup team In the recent
challenge round, had beenheavily
favored to beat Rosewall In
semi-fina- ls and go on to win the
Australian title.

But the Rosewall de
lighted a crowd of more than 3.000
by chalking up a four-s-et victory.
64. 2-- 7-- 6--4. At Forest Hills
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tryman, Mervyn Rose, for the tl-

tie on Saturday, Rose came from
behind to beat Ian Ayrc, 4-- 4--

6--1, 6--4, 6-- In the other semi-fina- l.

Maureen Connolly, ot San Diego,
Calif., and JuU Sampson, of San
Marino. Calif., saved the day for
the United States by making it an

anal in the women a
singles.

Miss Connolly, U. S. and Wim-
bledon champion, defeated Mar
Hawton, aecond-seede-d Australian,
6-- 6-- JuU had a morw difficult
time againstDora Fogartybut pre
vailed, 3-- 6-- 6--1,

Selxaa and Rosewall played on
court mad slippery by Wednea--

Rosewall beat Seixas. S-- 6-- 7--5, day's heavy rain. Both-- fell In the

'I have never known a single I of views from all lections of the
topic to be discussedso thorough-(countr-y from coaches, players,
ly and to so many angles." Crl--I administrators, spectators, officials
tier said. "We had a free exchange' and the press.

CARL COLEMAN, STEER FOOTBALL
MENTOR, ALL FOR RULE CHANGE

Here's 'Big Spring High School Coach Carl Coleman's resctlon
to the news that platoon system football had been outlawed:

"I like It Of course, It's going to put a hardship on coaches,
but It's a challenge.

"It might hurt us her. Beys now on the team have never play-

ed defense,but they'll have to learn. Players are going to have to
train harder and learnmore but they'll benefit from It."
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Ace Aerialist
On of the bestpassersand play
makers in Junior college basket-
ball ranks Is Charley Warren
(above), captain of the HCJC
Jayhawks. Warren will see ac-

tion here Friday night against
Clifton JC.

Barton To Get

Boxing Award

This Evening
MINNEAPOLIS WV- -A man who

once ducked police at a boxing
bout will receive the James J.
Walker Award In New York tonight
for long and meritorious service
to the sport.

He Is George A. Barton, presi-
dent ot the National Boxing Asso
ciation, since last September, who
haa 51 years of varied ring exper-
ience as a fighter, referee, teacher.
newspaperman and idmlnlstrator.
His fighting days Were from 1902
to 1910, when boxing waa illegal
and there were no commissions to
supervise the sport.

Barton himself rates develop
ment of the commission form of
supervision and the adoption of
safety rules as the outstanding
achievements In boxing during his
long career.

r Barton well remembers thepro--
commission daya when fighters
often taped their knuckles with
hard materlala to add force to their
blows.

Boxing was elevated when rules
were passed and enforced outlaw-
ing such practices.

Barton first climbed through the
ropes In 1902 In St. Paul, where
the professional boxer led a pre
carious existence because prize
fighting was Illegal in Minnesota

Ho recounts an Instance wben
police broke up a fight at which
he waa officiating. Barton aaya
he dove through the ropes and
headed for the opposite entrance
followed by victor, vanquished and
then the police. They ducked into
a hotel where they hid until "the
heat was off."

His most notable achievement In
the ring, a decision over
former Bantam and Featherweight
Champion Terry McGovern In St
Paul In 1904, brought Barton the
magnificent sum of $150.

There was nothing In those daya
such aa the compulsory eight-cou-nt

following a knock-dow- a rule
adoptedby the NBA in 1946. Barton
regardsIt as oneot the most Im
portant aafety measures.

Too many fighters have an In
stinctive tendency to get off the
canvaa before they've regained
their aenses.The mandatory wait
ing period haa beena llfesaver,"
says Barton.

Incidentally, this well-cond- l
Honed
helped introduce the idea ot the
compulsory eight-cou- to tne
NBA.

Barton began his newspaper ca-

reer. In Minneapolis at $10 a week
In 1908. He rose to sports editor
and now Is writing boxing news
and covering flghta for the Mlnne-anol-le

Tribune.
He refereed over 12.000 bouts in

a ar period including xignis
In which Jack Dempsey, Gene
Tunney, Jimmy Braddock, Harry
Greb and a acora of. ouier world
cbamplona participated. II ha
been Minnesota state athletic com
missioner since 1942.

ConferenceTo Meet'
DENTON, Jan. 15 UV-T- he Gulf

Coast Conference will hold Its an
nual winter meeting at North Tex-

as State College Friday, with ath
letic representatives from rfrbC,

5-- 6--3. first two setstrying to reachwide Midwestern University and Trinity
Koeewaubow will meetm coun-- bails. University attending.

AT WYOMING UNIVERSITY

BowdenWyatf To GetHis
ReleaseFrom Contract

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Jan. 15 (AW
The resignation of Bowden Wyatt,
who has ridden high, wide and
handsomefor six years as Univer-
sity ot Wyoming football- coach,
was announced Wednesday night

He doubtless will be released,
reluctantly, next Monday to accept
a contract from the University of
Arkansas.

The resignation waa announced
by Dr. George Duke Humphrey,
Wyoming president, while here on
legislative business from the seat
ot the schoolat Laramie, 50 miles
to the west

The Arkansaa contract was of-

fered the one-- time
Tennesseeend last Monday on con
dition that Wyoming release him
from a contract with nine
yeara to go.

A meeting ot the Wyoming board
of trustees waa set Monday to con
sider the matter, previously. Wy
oming officials Indicated that when
and If Wyatt resigned the matter
would go through channels for con-
sideration at a regularly-schedule-d

meeting Feb. 28.
Dr. Humphrey received the res-

ignation from Glenn Jacoby, Wy-
oming director-- of alhletlcs.

"It la with considerable regret
that I forward this resignation to
you with my approval and recom
mend that Coach Wyatt be given
his release from the University of
Wyoming at the earliest possible
date," Jacoby wrote.

That and the special board meet-
ing indicated Wyatt would be re-
leased to accept a five-ye-ar Ar-
kansas contract at $12,00 a year.
ur. iiumpnrey said only that a full
discussion olthe resignation would
be held. Wyatt'a Wyoming aalary
haa never been officially disclosed,
but reportedly waa $10,000 a year.
'Wyatt returned Tuesday to La
ramie after conferring with Arkan
sas officials and apparently sub-
mitted his resignation immediate-
ly. He asld In Arkansaa he wanted
to arrange his release to be on the
Job by Jan. 20.

NEW YORK W! Seton Hall
stands alone among the nation's
college basketball teama as the
only major unbeaten team today
thanka to a player who atands
higher than any other.

Walter Dukes, 6-- center, and
the team'soverall poise made the
difference lastnight as Seton Hall
engineered a 69-6-2 victory ove'r

Adds

To Loop Lead
Seagram's-- increased Its lead In

Men's Bowling League standings
here this week by defeating West
Texas Roofing Company In two out
of three games.

Seagrama now leads the field
by three gamea.Lee Hanson's miss-
ed a chance to gain by dropping
two out of three gamea to Sinclair
OU.

In other matches, Dairy Maid
won over the Eagles Club, 1 the
same margin by which Big Spring
Herald subduedMatthle Studio.

Ralph Wright of MatthU led the
scorers In Individual effort with
201. V. C. Jenkins ot Sinclair had
high aggregate with 527.

Virgil Long. Dairy Maid, almost
took all the honors, however,with
196-52-

West Texas Roofing posted an
844 for high teamgame, Big Spring
Herald posted two 838 games and
had top aggregatewith 2409.

Seagram'snow has won 30 and
lost 21 games, followed by Lee Han
son's and WestTexas Roofing, each
with 27 wins and 24 losses. Fourth
U Dairy Maid with a 26-2-5 mark.

Sinclair and the Eagles Club are
tied for fifth with 25 wins and 26
losses.Big Spring Herald 1 seventh
with 24-2-7 mark while MatthU
is eighth with 20-3-

LAMESA The flu epidemic la
Lamesa ha forced postponement
ot th Lamesa-Plalnvle- District

basketball game, which was
to have been played Friday night
In Lamesa.

Coachea of tha two teams will
exchange correspondenceto gree
oa a later data for tha contest.

A game between Lamesa and
Odessa, which waa to have been
playedlast Tuesday, was also can-
celled. ,

"We were gravely concerned
about those schoolsthat have had
to abandon football. In the end,
after three daya of serious, un-
selfish discussion, w decided It
wss necessary In the Interest of
football' future to bring an end
to the two-plato- system."

Crlsler caUed It a historical
meeting, the most Important since
1906, when the committee made
drastic rules revisions to cut down
lnjurlea to playera and end a
threat by President Theodore
Roosevelt to outlaw football in the
United States.

regulation,

that
a

periods.

may

BIG SPRING RELAYS, SPONSORED
BY ABCLUB, SET FOR

Spring will be sponsoredby the
BusinessClub, have tentatively been set for Saturday, 4.

me date conflicts with Enter week but all other spring
dates, beginning with 7, have

Amarlllo, a perennial challenger for team honorshere, hss Indicated
it will aend a team here, If the meet Is held on 4. Last year,
the Sandlessplit their part of the group here and Dart to
the Biuebonnet Relaya In Brownwood.

Following Is a complete list ot the spring meets:
March Exposition Meet In Fort Worth.

14 Border Olympics
20-2-1 West at

March Biuebonnet Brownwood.
4 Big
11 Meet.

April 17-1-8 Sandie Relaya at Amarlllo.
25 Regional Meet.

CharlesSendsBascom
BackTo LightheavyRanks

ST. LOUIS UV- -A battering Es-za-

Charles, throwing each punch
like a on the door of op-
portunity, has ended the heavy-
weight career ot Young Wesbury
uascom, a atrong-nearte- d lad who

to do the
light-heavie-s.

The reached
that decision last after taking
a terrific from the ex- -

heavyweight champion in a sched
uled ended abrupt-
ly when'Charles won a nint-roun- d

technical knockout.
It waa In a string ot

comeback victories Charles hopes
lead to another crack at the

title. t
fight, which waa televised

nationally from the St. Louis
Arena, was stopped by Referee

Young after two and
34 seconds of the ninth. The de-
feated East St. Louis, III., Negro,
almost continually on defense,

SetonHal! ShadesFordham
In Skirmish Of Unbeatens

Seagram's

Lamesa-Plainvie-w

Game Postponed

APRIL

Ezz

Fordham, only other team with
a perfect record. Dukea scored 31

points 17 after drawing his fourth
personal foul at the of the
aecond half controlled the
ball off tho backboard.

Seton Hall now has won 16

straight, with 14 games left on an
arduous schedule.

The game between Seton Hall,
ranked in the poll of
the top 10 teams, and
ranked Fordham "was not the only
exciting one last night, however.
Notre Dame, which haa lost only to

Kansas State, Its
10th gameNby trouncing Purdue.

with a strong second half.
Columbia, which has lost only

Its opener to Fordham, trimmed
Connecticut, for Its eighth
straight, while North Carolina
gained Its ninth consecutive South
ern conference victory without a
loss by whaling VMI. 97-5- Penn

Princeton's aa de-
fending Ivy League champions,
taking a 55-5-3 decision from
Tigers, and West Virginia downed
Penn State, 82-7-

Knott Is Favored
In Sterling Meet

STERLING CITY The Knott
girls are favored to win title
In the Sterling City boys'
and basketball tournament,
which get underway tonight and
continues through Saturday.

Bronte meeta uarden City and
Sterling City opposes Forsan in
both division ot play this evening,

tournament launch
play Friday. Finals In both di
visions are scheduledfor Saturday
night v

K'U

The new which
the era of the, "Iron man"

football performer, statea
player removed from game
during the first and third periods
may not' return to action during
those

Playera pulled out before the
laat four minutes of the second and
fourth perloda go back into
the game only In those last four- -
minute periods before half and
the end of the game.

Playersremoved during the final
four-minu-te perloda of the aecond
and fourth quarteracannot be used

4
The 1952 Big Relays,which again

American April
the end

March been claimed.

full April
squad, sending

6--7

March at Laredo.
March Texaa Relays Odessa.

28 Relaya at
April Spring Relaya.
April District

April

knock

hopes better among

Bascom
night

beating

that

another

will

The

Dick minutes

the

the

atari
and

Second AP
seventh

won

spoiled debut

tho

honors
annual

girls'

Other teams
on

re-

stores

the

had a bloody face at the end. the
victim of Jarring, stinging rights
and left thrown aa hooka and up--
percuta.

The Charlea was
ahead on points all the way.

Bascom weighed 178ft pounds to
Ex's 188.

a crown oi 3,838 paid a gross
gale of $9,672. Charles, who waa
contracted for 35 per cent of the
net, received about $2,600. Bascom
picked up about $1,100.

Ohell's Five

UpsetVictim
Phllllpa Tire Company emerged

as the sole leader In YMCA In
dustrial Basketball League stand
ings following Wednesday night's
play at the Junior High School

ter.

gymnasium.
The Tlremen thrashed Coca-Col- a,

51-3- In a rousing good game
after Western Auto's Wlxarda had
measured DIbrell's Sporting Goods,

In an earlier contest.
DIbrell's had carried an unbeat-

en record intothe game.They play-
ed without the services of one of
their scoring leaders, Frank Hard-cst- y,

wbo wss out with the flu.
The Wliards and Dlbrell'a were

tied at half time but Mansfield
paced a aecond hah attack that
paid off for Western Auto.
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Metzig To Lubbock
LUBBOCK. Jan. 15

baseman BUI Metxlg of tha Lub-

bock Hubbers of the Class C West
Texaa - New Mexico Baseball
League will be playing manager
next season, It was announced
yesterday.

again during those periods.
n football was legaV

lied In 1941, with the adoption of
rule permitting unlimited sub

sUtutlons any time the clock was
stopped and alngle substitutions
betweenplays while the clock was
running. Before then, no player
removed from a game could be
sent back until the following quar

Wednesday'a action struck Ilka
thunder In the country' coaching
rank. Reaotlon ranged from an
te rand dismay to an occasional
soft voles ot approval.

Alabama's RedDrew said It ro
turned football overnight to "tha
horse and buggy days." Murray
Warmath ot Mississippi Stat said
It aet the game back 15 years.

Oklahoma's Bud Wilkinson, on
the other hand, aald be felt the
decision waa "in the best Interest
ot the game and I'm highly in fa-

vor ot it." Wilkinson said the two-plato-

system had made "the big
teams better, the little schools
weaker.

Everybody agreed that coachea
must work harder how.

Coaches will have to adjust,"
said Dartmouth's D. O. McLaugh- -
ry, a member ot the committee.
"They can't follow the line of least
resistance any more. They'll have
to get busy and develop men who
can play It both ways."

"This is going to mean a great
and sudden change In organiza-
tion," said K. L. (Tug) WUson,
Big Ten commissioner.

Crlsler added that "coaches are
going to have to atari considering
now who their best 11 playera
are."

Almost overlooked In the excite-
ment of the new substitution rule
were a number of 4other rule
changesvoted by the committee.

One ol the most Important re
stricted the presentdrastic penalty
for pass Interference which gives
the offensive team the ball at tha
point of the foul. Under the new
rule, the attacking team Is given
only enough yardage for a first
down.

Most Texaa college football
coachea.today were on record as
"against" the decision to kill two-plato-

football.
The National Collegiate Athletic

Association yesterday banned the
free substitution that has been In
effect atnee 1941.

m

rt

Rhea Williams, director ot ath
letics for the University ot Texas
Interscholastlc League, aald tha
the NCAA rule probably would not
affect Texaa' high achool football.

University ot Texaa Coach Ed
Price aald he waa 'very disap-
pointed that the rules commute
did away with free substitution rule
because that a what coaches and
school administrators have been
championing to give more boyaaa
opportunity to play.

"Participation la the inspiration
for boys to want to play. Boys hurt
the most will be boys like Fred
Benners, Bobby Layne, and Bobby
Dillon, the specialists."

Southern Methodist University
football coach II. N. (Rusty) Rus
sell reacted with amazement today
when told ot the NCAA decision to
kill two platoon football.

I don't like it." nuaseiisaid of
his personal feelings.

"Who's going to keen books on
the playera?" fa wanted to know.

Russell, wbo said he favored
unlimited substitution like In pro
fessional football, said "If football's
good for 11 boya It should be'Just
as good for 22."

He said that the new nil might
leave the way open for mors Injur
lea. although this was not a cer
tainty.

"It's a lick below the belt to the
klda and apectatora, too," aald
East Texas State coach Mllbura
(Cattish) Smith ot the NCAA de-
cision.

"It ellmlnatea the opportunity o(
a lot of klda to play football, and
It means an Increase In the Injury
rate," Smith aald.

Abe Martin, recently - named
head football coach at Texaa
Christian, believes the change
"will eventually work out all right.

"it will for us. we have a amall
staff. But all of ua will have to ad-Ju-st

to It, may take a year or so."
Coach George Sauer of Baylor

said, "I am surprised at tha
change. I cannbt understand any
rule which prevent a player from

the game when he haa
not committed a foul.

"This change no doubt will placa
a premium on the bigger player
and make it much more difficult
for the smaller player to partici-
pate."

"I'm against It." aald the Unl
versify ot Houston's Clyde Lea.

Rice's JessNeely used thesame
W - .t-- - ,. .

wiui og icsa empuasi.Jwonudon't know exactly what they
have In mind, but I don't Ilk It."
aald Neely, whose squad maintain
fewer "specialists"than most.

"Looks like we're going back
ward, rather than forward," Lea
commented. "It will make work
out longer, cut scores down' and
give tha fans a slower game."

Coach DeWltt Weaver of Texas
Tecb aald It would help the little
schoolsbecause before they, could
n't compete with the big school
In manpower.

S
MAKE YOUR OPINIONS COUNT!

PAY YOUR

POLLTAX
By January 31

BIG SPRING JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Personnel of thi Jonei and Warren Humble Service Station at Fourth and Scurry Streets are pic-

tured above. They are, left to right Relerce Jones, O. B. Warrtn and Walter Davis. These three work
unceasingly to give the public A- -l service.

You Can'tLose

On This Deal
You can't loose on this deal.
It you have a member of your Home Improvement headquar-- fixtures

family who wanta to atart taking ters In the Big Spring area Is Run-- stocked,

piano but you can't afford the ini

tial outlay ot a new piano, Adah-Musi- c

Company, 1708 Gregg, has
the anwer for you.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Adair have a
good stock of sound used pianos.
These are clean instruments with
clear tone and entirely serviceable.
While the price varies, they all

a
I-

. T. . . .. M.ltnn An . .w suit - .. .- -are priced are when
iiuauon. curing run.
If young finds after ioans. Edith is officeHYimiujK.iiujr. . . ju in--,. ..rvle.1. a. for Hunyan andrip tir talAntc do nnt lln in this ril

then you donthave a size-- wel1

cat of any projected Job, may be
the other if more as as No.
course of con-- .. .

Ur. " y0U "'.ti.riir In milt.
Is made to The Adalrs are
preparedto allow a liberal trade
In on the used piano
from them often as much as
you have on one ot the
economical but unexcelled Bald
wins or Uamlltons.

leaky
have this course of action
and it Is oft for them.

If, however, you are ready for a
then you need go no.. .. . . , .. . a

spent, you beat Baldwin.

Prompt Delivery Of
Furniture

Whether you are in
new or used furniture, you

may what you have in mind
at the Furniture & Mat-
tressCompany at 817 E. 3rd.

Prices are reasonable and
merchandise Is Moreover,
you have fair range of

can your
promptly.

its Gator Bowl tri-
umph over Clemson last New
Year's Day, the University of Mi-
ami team has lost all of

road games ln two years.

w
THOMAS

TYPEWRITER AND
SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and
107 Phone ss

ljW I

CECIL THIXTON
90i W. 3rd Ph.

ReadyTo ServePublic

RunyanCanHelp
On HomeProblem

yan Pnimblng Company, 505 E.
6th, longest-establishe-d plumbing

ln the city.
Runyan affords residents

with every kind of plumbing - " '
Ice and Improvement,
technical skill, an plan-- ccU
nlng service, materials and lnfor-- and

moderately usefuiness
improvement performs the

the student manager

rection,
wm assui rcsment ad--as free on the needing

outlay
On hand, the secured easily phoning

likely unfolds 53. 0UPre,er.lnl-- s nlnnhl
order.

bought
tjmes

invested

new

the
for

the

for

Its

concern
area

dive by Runyan offices for
or information.

is watchword of
Plumbing Company, which also
provides skilled for any type
ot phimblng installation water

Several people ln recent weeks heater to faucet.

paying

piano,

In since 1924, the
firm has its reputation on a

of satisfactory
the TheiT.,,r. h complete line of plumbing

Sied..ONoSrOdhowt0mSchyy supplies, including pipefittings and

couldn't a

Assured
market

Patton

sound.
a choice.

Patton's deliver pur-
chases

football

OFFICE
Supplies

fytl

2144

Including
advisory

advice

Service Runyan

repair

business

record service
through years. concern
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CUSHMAN
MOTOR

SCOOTER
90S Nolan
Phone 127

m taxi ro
alrAllU OtUONSTUTCM

SeeThe New
EUER & KOHLER
BATH FIXTURES

In Colors!

1710

mSSyHL

J.WMJ.'.H

City Plumbing Co.
RAYMOND DYER

Gregg Phone 1518

ORNAMENTAL IRON

FOR YOUR HOME NEEDS

PORCH RAILINGS

AND COLUMNS

GATES FENCES

MAIL BOXES TABLES

Acetylene and Arc

Welding Oilfield

R M

IRON WORKS
606 E. 2nd Phone 2281

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
-- ' Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service

A Friendly In Hours Of Need

108 Ortga AMBULANCE SERVICE Phone 175

Ward's WfK1-- ".

DAIRIES

Gas fittings also

popular
of kitchen, bathroom and laun-
dry fixtures These available In

variety of designs colors.
Tn- .- .j..I..

In planning Improvement proj- -

..........
which will add convenience
utility to kitchen,

laundry space. beauty andyour "-...- accented Bun- -
nome

Trapncll
Flumbme Comnanv

estimates
able Invested.

that

followed

And

Except

Main

here
built

Work

&

Counsel

bath

ui Bcivnc csiimaies win De
made promptly,

attached.

222
W. 3rd

tV

are

arc

no obllga--

PAINT WITH

THE

Gives You Range
Per Dollar.

Many features do not
find in

up
STANLEY HARDWARE

203 Runnels Phone263

DEL

tires

REAL

"Where Old Friends
To Chat

904 E. 3rd 1225

CALL

Aulo's Health

Harland's

Jan. 1953

Winter or summer, autumn, or
spring, the place for the Big Spring The T&T Welding Supply Com-motor-

to get A- -l service Is the Pny. Est 2nd Slrcct- - ,s a B,

Gardy Harland Magnolia Service Spring businessthat has been built

Station, at 1000 Lamesa "P through a blending of quality
.... merchandise,prompt and courteous

.Kua,. and dependability
Personnel of the Harland station t&T Welding Supply Company Is

tends to all the little needs of the authorized distributor for I r o x
family automobile, from providing Welding Equipment, Llndeoxygen,
all types of fuel to checking the acetjlcne, carbide and other stand-tlrc-s

checks, refilling crankcascs, nrd and nationally rccognlied
greasing the body of the car, etc lhies

If the automobile Is show- - The telephone number Is 1693

lng signs of age, Harland offers and In an emergency they may be
a polishing service that It reached by calling 993-- J or 1012--

look as good as new. If It needs T&T Welding Supply also main-oothln- g

more than a good wash lains an expert service.
Job, then the Harland station hasTheir store has been described by
all the equipment to do the Job widely-travele- d and hlghly-iklllc- d

without delay At the time such welders as beln one of the most
Jobs are undertaken, the vehicle complete In the Southwest, even
is cleaned on the Interior, as well considering the welding supply
as without. stores In the cities of this

Mobil-tire- s and tubes, made to section of the country. There Is

fit anv size of milomohUe. art-- nothing any welder Is to need
i distributed here through the liar- - that he can't find at T&T Welding
J land station. White sldewaU tires Supply from a pair of gloves to

' have returned to the market and everything neededto set up a corn-ca-n

bo purchased at the Harland P'cte welding shop equippedfor the
concern. Job.

The establishment Is also Every member of the T&T staff
equipped to fill automobile radl-- I a's e'l and prepared to
ator tanks with Prcstone antl- - with any welder, the most

which gives the vehicle top experienced professional, or ama--

protection In the coldest kind of ,cur. on his needsfor some partlcu-wcathe- r.

lar ib, or to assist In solving
As the name Implies, the con-- some complicated problem,

eern Is owned and operated by Farmers and ranchers over the
Grady Harland, a long-tim- e How- - area fund ,hcc men cspe-ar-d

County resident, who boasU c'11!' helpful in aiding them in rs

of experience in that line. Acting equipment that Has enabled
Business telephone number of thcm to utilize Idle hours

Harland's station is 9787. Call It ln building, from Junk found around
In case of emergency. 'he 'arm or ranch, items of equip

10

General Douglas MacArthur comfort and convenience or farm
baseball at West Point and nnd ranch homc ' as wel1 as to

nnvf,n i. Hicirihuior .,ri was also manaepr of th font. appearance, and hasmade
and lines haU during his cadet days, it possible for them to get their

and
fi- -.
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freeze,
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New Shipments of Linens, Cot-
tons, Nylons and Also
All Accessories In
Stock.

Brown's Fabric Shop
201 E.

SUPER
0O0

THE NEW WASHABLE WALL COVERING
FOR ALL DECORATING NEEDS

Sherwin-William- s Co

you
ranges.

$199.95

have

otherwise

team

Salynas.
Sewwing

SECOND

Plumbing on Easy
Gas Fittings

Installed or
Repaired

Co.
505 E. 6th 535

Bring Us Your Old Mattress Or Cotton
Let Us Make You A Lovely New
INNERSPRING MATTRESS-

PATTON FURNITURE & MATTRESS
817 E. 3rd COMPANY 126

(

New

Materials

KEM-TON- E

ESTATE
RANGE

1792

Fixtures
and

Repairs
Since

Heaters

Runyan

"mum tiW

U. S.
AIR RIDE, ROYAL
S. Grip Tractor Tires

QUALITY RECAPPING
SEAT COVERS

S. BATTERIES

Phillips Tire Company
E. FOURTH AT JOHNSON PHONE 472

STORE Lamesa Highway Phone 3764

JOHN DEERE
Tractors & Equipment

Complete Of
is the to get ready for the coming

Come in now . . .

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
Lamesa Highway Phone I

OLD

BAR-B-QU- E

. . And Eat"

ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E

Phone

150

Aim

BEFORE

BUY

Spring

Phone

Plumbing

1924

Terms

Water

Plumbing

Phone

Phone

TIRES
Royal Master

FARM

Farm
Stock Parts

Now time
season

1111

FASHIONED S&$L
NECCHI

YOU ny
You owe it to yourself to
see the Miracle Sewing
Machinethat

Stwi en buNontl
UlntfitllcS.i haaif
Moktl bvHonhol.il
Dmi all yeartewing mere

.eoiilrl
WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS.

Caff faint hWDeaeatfratt
GILLILAND SEWING

MACHINE EXCHANGE
112 E. 2nd Phone 39

RADIO CONTROLLED
"There One In Your

' Neighborhood"

Big Spring (TcxasVHcrald,

Quality And CourtesyAre
T&T BusinessFoundations

makes

likely

advise

ment inai nave auaeagreaiiy me

fnr thi its that

U.

SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS

SPORTSMEN!
EQUIPMENT

Spring Hwde Zn'
VISIT OUR
GIFT SHOP

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR
EVERY OCCASION

Open 11:00 a.m. to 10.00 pm.

The Wagon Wheel
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ralnbolt

Owners
East Hwy. 80 Phone 2433

WINTERIZED NOW!
ANTI-FREEZ- E

Clark

MOTOR OIL

Washing
Lubrication

We Give
S & H
Green
Stamps

MAGNOLIA
HARLAND

MAGNOLIA STATION
1000 Lamesa Hwy. Ph.

Lamesa

"THE CALLS A

work donewith less labor and with
much greatersafety.

Member of the T&T Welding

Supply staff will be glad to advlso
with any interested farmer ln sug-

gesting means of converting old
pipe, tor example, into gates or
corral fences; old steel drums Into
feed-savin- cleaner troughs for
feeding, ln the building ot a

perhaps, from discarded
metal to be found around the place;
tho construction of an attractive
sign to mark the highway entrance
into the farm or ranch, and the
repair of machinery.

On the average farm or ranch a
sensible welding outfit, such a will
be by members of
the T&T staff will soon pay for It-

self ln the repair Jobs It will en-

able the farmeror rancherto do for
himself.

T&T Welding Supply, 605 East
2nd Street, Big Spring, also serv-

ices thehospitals ln this areawith
the various gasesused in surgery
and with the oxygen so frequently
used in saving lives.

Like the welders, the hospitals
have found T&T Welding Supply to
be prompt, courteousand depend-
able, and liko the welders, the hos-

pitals have learned they can al-

ways depend upon T&T, even In
to deliver the very

freshest supplies of the very pur-

est gasesused In surgery and for
other medical purposes.

Perhaps It has never occurred to
you that you might find It most
profitable and to own
a home welding outfit yourself.
Perhaps it has never occurred to
you there are many usesyou could
make of It to make your farm or
ranch more attractive, comfort-
able and convenient, and your
work lighter and safer.

FOR WEST TEXAS
FISHING TACKLE AND

SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES

Co

Motor Scooter
SALES & SERVICE

305 Nolan Phone 127

For Pleasureand
For Young and Old.

Transportation

GET CAR
NW

DESOTO PHILLIPS
PLYMOUTH 66

dealer. Motor
215 E. 3rd Open 6:30 a m. to 10:00 p.m. Dally Phone 1856

GRADY

9787

IT'S GOING TO BE COLD
Better Check On Your

We Have'
Many
Types
For
Butane. -

or Natural Gas

Do You Have Ample
Storage For The Gas

You'll Need This
Winter?

S. M.
PHONE 2032

Butane,Service, Appliance
LamesaHwy. Big Spring

Hamilton Flying Service
N.E. Of City Phone 1140

Charter Service
Aerial Ambulance Service
Piper Airplane Dealer
Ask Us- - About To Flv While
You Travel On Business Or Pleasure

TIME SAVIN- G-

HARD WORK AHEAD . . . Thafs why we
urge Ford Tractor owners to get their tractor
and equipment ready for the coming season.

I - I T i" w I

Big Spring Tractor Co.
Highway

YELLOW CAB CO.
THINKING FELLOW

wheel-
barrow,

recommended

emergencies,

satisfactory

Big

GASOLINE

CUSHMAN

Business.

Economical

YOUR

Co. PR0DUCTS

Propane

Smith, Butane

Learning

YELLOW"

NEW CAR RENTAL
By Day, Week or Month

315 Runnels Street

LOTTJ

Phone 938

AT YOUR CKOCER'S . . . J, . ; HOME DELIVERY

HELEN'S MATERNITY
AND KIDDIE SHOP

Compute Lin Of
Maternity Wear.
Come As You Art,
Shop In QuIit
Pfenty of Parking Space.
If W Do Nat Have
What You Want,
We'll Oet It For You.

1211 Main at 13th

SareTime, Money-Ord- er Ready Mixed

HIGH

TEST J

Call 2626Today
Pruit ConcreteCo.

East Highway 80

rranaaaiB

Your Piano As Famous Artists Dot

choose jjjaiimitK
We Have A Good Stock

Of New And Used Pianos

l&imtr fflmxt Ola.
Jack And Opal Adair

1708 Gregg Phone 2137

1 fcSIJv5ibsBfcHr

400 ABRAMS

International
Trucks
Farmall
Tractors

Concrete
Plaster
Stucco

Brick Stone
Muriel Stono

lil
PARTS DEPT.

i
909 Phono

You are looking for a place
where you can your
car and

. . . And,, a place
whereyou will feel nome

Getting
and Motor

oil . . .

USI
IS NONE

HUMBLE STATION
401 Scurry Phone

207 Austin

We Hive Your

Come In Wa Have
All Kinds i . .

CREIGHTON
TIRE CO.

203 W. 3rd Phons 101

Choose

JnpRotT 7

CHARLES CAMPBELL,CONT'R.

DRIVER

PHONE

Equipment Line
I. H. C Freezers
and Refrigerators

COMPLETE & SERVICE

YRUCK AND IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Lamesa Highway 1471 or

IF....
have

serviced, lubricated
washed

at
Humble ESSO

EXTRA Gasoline

TRY
THERE BETTER

Jones and Warren

9544

3014--

Doerlng

1472

"BIG SPRING'S
NEWEST AND FINEST

9 Hardware
Tools-Gi- fts

Appliances
Housewares

WE GIVE S&H
GREEN STAMPS

FREE PARKINO

R & H

HARDWARE
504 Johnson Phone 2630

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE
MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

iTnrot.WOrgsm

A
Authorized Distributor

For

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS
EMERY WHEELS-MEDIC-AL GASSES

AND THERAPY OXYGEN

CO2 Sales & Service
T&T Welding Supply Co.

60S East Second Phone 1695

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-
NG

Residential - Commercial
WESTERN INSULATING CO.

JU

111

E. L. GIBSON, Owner

.y

ANTI-FREEZ- E

McCormick

HARDWARE"

Phone 325

JUST GIVE

ME A CHANCE If

"All I need Is PLENTY of
OUTLETS for my energy.
When you build or

be sureto provide
enoughcircuits, outlets
nnd .switches and I'll fur-
nish all the low-cos- t, de-

pendablepoweryou Heed,"

Your Electric Servant,


